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Metcalf Is Storm , Center 
of R. I. Controversy 

A Flat Speech at Flat Top 
The Jewish people, more often than the people of 

any other race or creed are prone to be complaisant vic
tims of suffrage - seeking mountebanks and smooth
tongued cajolers. People of the Jewish faith, inherently 
honest, fall easy prey to soft-spoken phrases or loud
mouthed protestations. 

They a :·e as easily swayed by the illogical logic of 
"Kingfish" Huey Long as they are by the blatant brass 
of Colonel Frank Knox. At present, the "Kingfish" can 
be relegated to the limbo of the Louisiana canebrakes. 
He has enough on his hands, despite his announced will
ingness to run for the P1·esidency, to keep him busy. 
But ,vith Knox the situation is different. 

The affabfo Colonel, (Kentucky or legitimate) has 
just unburdened himsell of an epic in gene1·al pleading. 
He began where George M. Cohan left off, waving the 
flag, and proceeded to run the gamut through "the sanc
tity of the home to the "individualistic philosophy 
towa1·d socialism and communism," finally winding up 
.-ith a sob, a prayer and a 11redrction7lmn:t the----S-itua
tion of the Jews in Nazi Germany. 

The good Colonel (Kmtucky or otherwise) is an 
astute politician. For years he has cleverly hidden his 
real personality. Only an intimate few know him as the 
eunuch of William R. Hearst, "Big Willie," who has 
played the Jews politically as a master chessman plays 
his pawns. Thel'e isn't much of a threat in the Knox 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Observe 25th Anniversary 

MR. AND ~1 -:.•. '.\'l AX ROTH MA N 
Courtesy News Tribufle 

Mr. and Mrs. Max Rothman of 15 Park di strict. 
Payton St., ob8erved their 25th wed- The couple have two children, 
ding an ni veraar.y last Sunday at the Samuel who act.ed as master of 

~:~' ;~ •;:; 8~o~~~s~ tthfield with ~~iiieo~e:e:i~rt~~ c~~it~~~s~rgh~nd 
Mr. and Mrs. Rot.hman were mar- Speakers at the anniversary pro-

SENATOR'S VAGUE LETTER 
BOTH PRAISED, CONDEMNED 
Flat Top Speaker 

C.ol. Fra , publish-
er of ,the Manchester, N. H . 
Union Leader. He lauds the 
Jews in the Virginia sticks
Does Hearst still guide him 1 

Synagogue Heads 
In Relief Appeal 

During Holidays 
NEW VORK, Aug. 29. - A 

further evidence of the unanimous 
support which the · United J ewish 
Appeal is receiving from all sec
tiO'M of American Jewry in its ef
forts to obtain the largest possible 
sum dur,ing the .next few months 
for the relief and rehabilita tion of 
the J ews of Germany and other 
lands, was provided this week in 
the issuance of messages to their 
constituencies by three of the fore
most religious leaders in the United 
States. 

Jewish citizens of Rhode Island i-allied en masse to 
express their allegiance and implicit faith in Senato1· 
Jesse Metcalf, following editorial cl"iticism of the Sen
ator's non-commital letter explaining his inability to be 
present at the anti-Nazi protest meeting in Elks Audi
torium last Thursday. While some of the criticism em
anated from Jews of pronounced Republican affilia
tion, there was plenty of commendation from represen
tative Jews who sided with the editorial in the opinion 
that if a public official has nothing to say, he shouldn't 
say it. 

Many of the critical writers 
chastized the Herald for its forth
right expression of _opinion holding 
that the senior Senator has been a 
lifelong friend of the Jews a nd that 
his contributions to various causes 
have been munificient. With this 
LIie Herald agrees to-an extent. The 
editorial questioned only the mean
ing of the letter of declination in 
which Senator Metcalf so vaguely 
ex pressed his belief that "no na
tion should be wifairi to the people 
of another nation." 

But at any event, the editorial 
started something. Some of the 
critics even suggested that the Her
ald apologize to Senator Metcalf, 
forgetting that the acts or the fail
ure to act, of any public o•fficia l is 
subject to criticism. Another point 
that was lost sight of is that the 
only way in which constituents may 
judge a public official is by his ac
tions or his failure to act, in short 
by his public utterances. 

It was upon the utter vacuosity of 
Senator Metcalf's reply to the invi
tation that the Herald took issue. 
And until some citizens, partisan 
or otherwise, can find and point out 
a meani-ng in Senator Metcalf's re
ply there will be no apologies from 
the Herald. 

Some of those, a very few, who 
took issue with the Hera ld ed itorial, 
descended to threats. "We'll publish 
this letter 'in the Providence J ourn
al if you do not print it," was the 

tenor of one letter. The foHowing, 
signed by the owner of a detective 
agency in Providence, is self ex
planatory: 

"If this letter is 'Dot published 
in the .next issue of the Herald, 
I shall mail a copy of it to the 
Providence Journal." 

BERNARD M. GOLDOWSKY. 
So what? 
The Herald in this issue publishes 

the letter not because of l\'Ir. Gol
dowsky's threat but because the 
columns of this paper are open at 
all times to honest expressions of 
opinion. And not because the Her
ald has any fear that Mr. Goldows
ky's .name would sway the editorial 
policy of the esteemed Providence 
Journal. 

l\lany, many letters uphold the 
Herald. These writers agree that 
a public ofJicial ~hould either boldly 
st ate his attitude or remain quiet. 
The critics, on the other hand, start 
most of their letters with the 
charge that the Herald is assuming 
too much a nd that it is attempting 
to co nvey the impression that it ex
presses the united opinion of the 
Jews of Rhode Island. 

To which the answer is : " what im
pression is Mr. Goldowsky and the 
others attempting to convey7 
Doesn't the careful reader gather. 
that l\lr. Go ldowsky, Mr. Brown, 
Mr. Adler and the others who are 
taking it UJ)On themselves to express 

(Continued on Page Three) -unft:js s~a:i~~ !fef!~~~c:,\Jh~ l Defends Jews 11 \ 
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Def ends Metcalf 

Orthodox Jewish Congregations of 
America, and Jacob W. Mack, Pres
ident of the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations, endorsing a 
previous message issued by Mr. 
Felix M. Warburg, National Chair
man of the United J ewish Appeal, 
called upon synagogues affiliated 
with these three bodies to utilize the 
forthcoming high holiday period to 
raise funds toward the goal of $3,-
250,000 to aid European Jewry and 
to settle J ews in Palestine. 

Declaring that t he period of Rosh 
Hashanah, the New Year, and Yorn 
Kippur, the ,Day of Atonement, was 
ideally appropriate for lending aid 
to the stricken J ews of European 
lands, the heads of the conserva
tive, or thodox, and reform J ewish 
religious forces of the nation paid 
tribute to the work being done by 
the United J ewish Appeal, repre
senting the J oint Distribution Com
mittee and the American Palestine 
Campaign , to ease the most tragic 
situation confronting Jews in mod
ern ti mes. 

U. S. SENATOR PETEil G. GEl!l!Y MAX L. Gl!ANT 
ried in New York and moved to f~3:e/nc!rde'kr~ui~o~~u!:anand 
:;~:~~~ncMr~hn~thma!~en:;er::ies A! Harry Siegal, a lifelong fri end of 
periodical store in tl':e Washington t.he family. DON"T BUY GERMAN GOODS 

A politician who is not afraid 
to take !JP the cudgels in be
behalf of the oppressed Jews. 

Rhode Island State J ewish 
lender who thinks Metcalf is a 
friend of t he Jews and is not 
afraid to say so. --------------------------

I. D. Claire Gives You Some Low Downs on 
(Turn to Page 4) 

the High- Ups 
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I ~RI( "IEW Hom. A Litt~~f' This 
M Y A Little O' That 
41#11:ii#itii:ii•lidlili!Wlli&i•jijkif•iilf.... ·ii · By AL DA NIELS 

BETHLEHEM• N[W HAMPSHIRE 
Sport r ecr eation and rest in a vacation land ·of 
ma ny' charms . T he Park View is a modern resort 

- Jerusalem, we lift our, loving e)'es 
To where thou s ittest on thy som-

accommodat ing 200 g uests. 
All outdoor activities. Swimming in a huge 400-foot open ai r 
Pool Fast tennis courts. Golf nc-ar by. Canoeing, Saddle hor8(.'B, 

·A · talented IIO<lial staff that make for enjoyable ev~ninirs. 

j. Al~rbo~~~ in grief benea th thy 
a ge-long ills, 

Delicious. wholesome food. pretmred on ditlary laws. 

Moderate Rates 

Phone Bethlehem 71 

CHARLES LEVIN, 

Junior Hadassah Trains 
Leaders in Education 

NEW YORK Aug. 29. - High 
scholastic attain ment in J ewish ed
ucation is spreading among an in
creas ing number of J ewish young 
women according to a survey jus t 
completed by Junior Hadassah the 
Young ,vomen's Zionist Origani za
tion which conducts an intens ive pro
gram of J ewish and Zionis t tea~h
ing among its members and mam
tains educational inst itutions in 
Palestine. 

Miss Esther Novogrodsky, of 
New York City, national education
al education chairman of Junior 
Hadassah, said that every year 
since 1931 has shown a progressive 
increase in the nu mber of recipi
ents of the cultural fellowship key, 

the first year of the awards, fou r 
were granted the gold key. Those 
admitted into the cutural fe llow
ship are thus equipped to be lead
ers among J ewish youth in spread
ing a knowledge of J ewish learning 
and customs. 

In general, the education chair
man pointed out, there is a notice
able spurt in J ewish and Zionist 
learning throughout the ranks of 
Junior Hadassah, which now has a 
membership of 11,500 in 200 cities. 
The demand for educational courses 
is increasing steadily, she said, and 
the national committee is now com
pleting the preparation of a large 
quantity of new material for the 
coming season of activities. 

j~nf;a~dacr:::a\~dmae~t!:1y w~ot~~~~ DO N'T BUY GERMA N GOO DS 
cessfully complete a three-year 
course in J ewish history and liter
ature, religion and Hebrew. The 
gold key of the fellowship is a 
coveted award given only to t hose 

Edward Hirsch Dies 
After Long · Illness 

tit~:ea~:\:~:;no~~11th~~h.xamina- ,Edward Hi rsch, 72, retired jewel-

At the next J unior Hadassah con- i t:~t;ea~o~~rnt; ~~ot~~• i~~e,la; ~ 
vent ion, to be held in Cleveland Mulberry Street. .Mr. Hirsch had 
~b~~~g t;!'eent';:~fl::s::;l;gwi~{t/fi~ been ill fo r sevveral years. 

ducted into the cultural fe llowship 's th~ ; 0aJ~~~y o~t Ath~t~~ie hoef ~~~e J~ 
exclusive me~ bership, attained was a member of the B'nai Brith 
thr ough scholastic merit. Last year, Lodge 

r ~for i~d0a~~~isk~emb~~~ :~::e:~ _Sur~iving Mr. Hirs~h are his 
honored. In 1933 ten were admit- widow, Mrs. Mary Hirsch; . th~ee 
ted to the fe llowship, while in 1931, !~~i5' if~~~f! ~fd t:;ryY~rJ~1s0~;:: 

I 
daughters, Mrs. Rose Sher and Mrs. 
Ruth Ba1·d of New York and Mrs. a Dl'on ~.::\~1::. ~;i~sF~{e~;~sr ~?~tia~~i~ 1 City, and six grandchildren. 

SQU~ A£ Funernl services were held Sun
day noon from his home, with bur
ial in Lincol n Park Cemetery. 

And stunned with woes that from 
dark years arise ! ' 

Raise thy sad face, and cease thy 
sobbing cries! 
Look where the East all red with 

Dawning thrills ! 
The Sun of Hope thy Day with 

Promise fill s ; 
Rise thou, and gird thee for a new 

-emprise! . . , . 
Hark hoW" t hy sons seem stirring 

with new fire ! 
See how they tum to thee from 

every shore! 
Hearts throb again with long-sup

pressed des ire; 
Souls newly waked are tingling to 

the core ! · 
Let Hallelujahs now attune thy lyre, 

And Zion's songs replace th y s igh
ing sore! 

Donald A. Frazier 
in The J ewish Forum · 

l\l EN _AND THI NGS 
Walter O'Hara Nabob of the 

Nags, getting out of his · Cadi llac i!J! 
front of the Biltmore-Remember 
Damon Runyon's famous poem 
"Give me a handy Guy like Sande, 
toting them babies home." - Think 
I 'll write a poem myself - "Give 
me a narrer, Guy like O'Hara, lug
ging the loot away" - that Wash
ington St. rest aurant ought to ad
vertise ptomaines instead of vit a
mines - Barri ster Maurice Hendel 
crosses the park, ponder ing some 
weighty legal problem - Ex-Mayor 
Gainer in earnest conversation in 
the Biltmore lobby - wonder where 
there is a good la undry - or doesn't 
anybody in Providence take in wash
ing - only three listed in the phone 
book. 

"Coffee Cha rley''. 
He is an ins titution, is "Cof~ 

fee Charley," a t least in the vi
cinity of Richmond and Pine 
Streets, A mild-mannered, 
harmless old bit of flotsam, Cof
fee Charley makes his da ily 
rounds. HiS routine is always 
the same. Standing in the door~ 
way of a barroom (pardon) a 
tavern or restaurant where 
liquor is dispensed, Charley 
holds up two fingers . "I got 
two cents, you got three cents, 
Albert ? " he asks . To Charl~Y 
everyone is Albert. Usuall y the 
person addressed thinks tha t 
Coffee Charley is just anotli.er 
drink moocher,. 

But he isn't. He is a coffee fiend 
and he drinks from 20 to 30 cups 

· j1n.Addre11 i</JISlincuo,,;' SHIFT ELECTION fJgt h
0~t ~:;:;:goen eh~~! !!~~~~~e,~f; 

FOR YOM KIPPUR patrons are. The genial bar tenders 
OTT AW A, Canada. - In order in the neighborhood are indulgent 

not to disfranchise J ewish voters :with the old man. They explain to 
the date or the Canadian general customers t hat he isn't a rummie. 
election was moved ahead from 'But the youth of the vicinity are 
Monday, Oct. 7, which is Yorn Kip~ not so charitable. When they spy 
pur, to Monday, Oct. 14, according Ch arley they shout "there's a cop 
to an announcement or Prime around the corner," and the poor old 
Minister H. B. Bennett . fellow takes it on the lam. Charley 

is mortally afraid of cops. 

GLAZER-LANDESBERG ' Sim ple Similies - That p,etty 
The marriage of Harriet Glazer, park in front of the railroad sta

daughter of l\1r. and Mrs. Samuel lion, after an operation by the lawn 
Glazer of Jewett Street, and Leo R. mower makes one think of a Har
Landesberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. lem High- Yeller's coiffure after two 
Samuel Landesberg of Staniford applications of Madam Walker 's 
Street, was last Sunday afternoon Kink Remo ver - As far removed 
at the home of the bride. Rabbi I from the scene of operations as a 
Werner officiated. The attendants Lowe theatre _balcony is from th.e 
were Sadie Glazer and Al Landes- screen - as innocuous as a poh
b.e rg. After a honeymoon in Mai ne tician's speech of regret at b4:ing 
and Atlantic City the couple will un able to a ttend a protest meeting. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~i_>•::es~id~e:_i:in'._'.'.P~as:"'•t~u~ck'."e'::t· ____ _ 
Convenient Co-incidences - Was 

it a coincidence or was it a coinci
dence - but it did look kind 'o fun
ny when the publication of a slightly 
controversial paragraph brought 
phone call s of protest from three 
Mr. Blanks-and the name of Mr. 
Blank wasn't in the item - wasn't 
it P . T. Barnum who didn't say
you can't please all of t he people 
some of the time. - Ho-hum- take 
it away Aloysious. 

~~ 
ua CREED 

HOTEL WENTWORTH 
... ......,.,""-'""•~• i-..r.1c . ............ ... 
L-ot ... .. W.t 4'11t.,..... Wfo MIW....._Flftlr, A-
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: Regional Convention 
Planned by Judaeans 

Chuirmen of the supper commit
tee and sub-committee of the Young 
Judaeon New England Regional 
Convention to be held September 
14 and 15 at Temple Beth Israel met 
{lt the home of Mrs. Morris Sheer 
to make t entative plans. 'l'he gen
~rnl supper committee will meet 
again nex t Tuesday evening ut the 
home of Miss TI.ose Oste rman 83 
Moore Street. 

Robert Be1·ns tei n is chairman of 
the Zion ist carn ival at Narragan
sett P ier. Robert S. G1:ant w11s 
last week erroneously mentioned as 
chairman of this committee. · 

DON'T ' BUY G-E IIM AN GOO DS 

Daily 
to 

Sep,t. 
14th 

HORSE RACIN(f'.: 
Daily 

Double 
Post Time 2.30 

ll AlN OR SHINE 

8 Races Daily First and 
Third Races Special Trai ns and Busses t o Track 

NARRAGANSETT 
PARK PAWTUCKET, 

R. I. 

LEHMAN RAPS NAZIS 
FOR JEW PERSECUTIONS 

WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., An g. 29 (.f"TA)- Wi thou t mentioning 
.Germany by na me, but un mistalrn bly refer rin g to the · Na7,i si tua tion; Gov
ernor Herbert H. Lehman declared, "America gasps wi t h horror when ' 
it sees great gro ups of our peo1l le 1>crsccutcd solely· beca use of race 'or . 
re li gion." 

Speaking at t he 3rd session or t he 
Williamstown Institute of Human 
Re lations at Williams College here 
~'uesday night, Governor Lehman 
1->aid, " Whole people have been 
marked out for economic, religio1.,1s 
llnd political destruction, rllthl essly 
µnd without mercy. They have been 
deprived of the means of livelihood, 
Of the privilege or worship in ac
cordance with their conscience and 
of the primary rights of citizen-

"No, the t raditlollal policy of 
America, of civil and religious lib
erty will not be abandoned here, and 
I am confident will triumph even 
where now it is derided. 

"Against foreign . Pr-01Jaganda or 
example and against internal as
sau lt it will find strong defense· jn .. 
t he American spirit. "American 
ideals will triumph because Ameri
can ideals, are founded on 1""ight and · 
justice." · 

sh~h: address marked Governor DON'T BU Y GERM AN GOODS 

~~~:~!r:;~ti~~~ct~ ~=;~~~~~ on Alexander Agronick · ;_' ~ , 
"No ,longer can ~ve discern a Dies In Hospital' 

!Jr6hd road stretching fo'rth i.m- Alexandei- Agronick, 3,1, of E dge-
~roken towards the light of good- wood, died Tuesday ni ght, a t the 
h~ 11~:~:rf:s:~?TI,ea ~~!o~fc1 f~\!~;;;:hi!l~ Homeopat hic Hos pita l a fter a long 

able to see the light. It seems bent ill~f:~· Agronick, who ,vas connect
pn following will-o'-the-wisps. Al- ed with the Capitol Stationary Com-.
most overnight the work of cen- pany, also was secretary of the 
luries has been undone. Rhode Island Stationers Associa-
J "In this country I have no fear tion, and a member of the United 
that liberty ,viii be destroyed, that Commercial Travelers. 
tyranny can ever t ake the place of .. He was born in New ,.-York and 
~::~cif~?~rn.:h~~w;~tol~rance will came to this , city when -che was three 

1 : Pioneer S1Jiri t t~brtc 0;ihoot ~e ofa;h:~~c~!~~n~n J~j 
"The pioneer spirit of liberty still was a graduate of Classical High 

lives here. The national policy, of High School. i 
civil and religious liberty still ani- He is survived by his widow, 
mates our people. Our nation is Sadie, his father, Herman; two 
,nore than a geographical unity un - daughters, Beatr ice and Helen; a 
der a single government. Our na- son, Raymond; seven brothers, Ben
tion is composed of people of man y jamin, Lester, Harry, Lewis, George, 
stocks and of many religions, but David and Carl; · two sisters, l\1~ry 
we are united by an extreme intense and Bessie Agronick. 
love of liberty. Funernl services were conducted 

"We are a na tion born of a great at t he Max Sugerman Funeral 
J~e,:J,'~s~~;~·~~r tl~\0~~i~nc~~~i;i~:~; Home. Burial was in Lincoln Park 

~~!~~d i~~~l 1;;i:s!;.v:~~ will be cher- ~C=e'="e=t=••=·y=. =====-===:::,:=, 
"Other nations may reject that D f\l H •LL€/ 

ideal and temporarily turn back to D:1'1 I · OdlJl!,. 
the darkness of the Middle Ages. ~ 
All the more is the need that we DN SCHROON LAKE 
hold the torch of liberty a loft so 'N THEHEARTOFTHEADIRONOA~ 
that others may see its light. For II Perfect V11cntion i 

"Equality before the law, civi l Hold Accommodation11 ' 

~i~tt~el;;;~~:n~~~~{tb/~~:n~~i~~tit~~ .Countl")" Club Atmosphcr1. 

ti on to all, yet even here J effe rson's ~~:1°s,~,;~,~!;~; g_Tc;?t: '.s· i:ric~ 

f~e~d~~i°t~v 11~\~s!s f1~eeJ~1~1d1~ J)~~~~ a~!::ilc Ci~;::.~~'. st<i·ict~): 
~ii<l b~\~bt~r::rn~o\~1-w is not nulli - n!:i~: .!;k··.' 

"Fanaticism and intol erance are Snn1h Solomon. 

not yet dead even here. They can "P~~~"~[I~ . .i. 
~v~if~~~t~~~\e~~i~1~fi~~c:;~ii~! ~frl- Wnrrcn Co.. N.t . 

'\ 
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A Flat Speech at Flat Top 
(Continued from Page One) 

Letter Lauded, Condemned 
(Continued from Page One) 

Spend a Week in the Country Now at 
candidacy for the Republican nomination for the ~res
idency. That is, unless the support of Hearst, either 
openly or through Paul Block, can be considered a men
ace. Knox himself, 1·unning "on his own," won't get 
anywhere. He proved that when, as publisher of the 
Manchester, N. H. Union Leader, he ran for Governor 
of "The Granite State." The good New Hampshire 
burghers read his newspaper but turned thumbs down 
on him at the polls. They called him a "carpet-bagger." 

the UNITED OPINION OF THE 
JEWISH PEOPLE. "And by virtue 
of what? Certainly the Jewish 
people of Rhode Island have not, 
to our knowledge, elected l'tlr. 
Goldows ky, l\tr. Brown, l'tfr. Adler 
or any other individual as their 
spokesman. 

Cohen's Pleasant Hotel 
KC'•her Dietary Laws Observed-Qnnfortable Rooma-Congenial 

Atmosphere-Very Reasonable Rates 

A repercussion of the incident 
was the mailfflg to most of the 
Jewish votes of Providence a re
print of a speech of Senator l\let
ca lf, supposedly delivered in the 

Let Us Cater and Help You Arrange All Yeu.r 
Weddings, Ranquets and Partie• 

Pleasant St. Millis 83 Millis, Mua. 

Senate. The speech is meticulously After his decisive defeat Knox amalgamated with 
Hearst, as much as anybody could amalgamate with 
the wiley Willie. He became regional director for the 
California genius. Later, when it seemed politically 
expedient, Knox split with Hearl With the late Theo
dore Ellis, and with Ellis' money, he purchased control 
of the Chicago News. He had a real Colonel with him 
there, Col. Vishnisky, a Polish gentleman of fortune 
who had been editor of "Stars and Stripes" during the 
World War. 

headed, "not printed at Government 
expense." It is titled "a Protest 
against Religious and Racial Perse
cution in Germany." 

It is a very good speech - but 
there is .nothing to indicate whether 
it was actually delivered or wheth
er it was inserted in the Congres
s ional Record by permission. Sen
ators have a way of doing that lit
tle thing. In that way, via the 
mails, their laudable sentiments are 
made ava ilable to the folks back 
home without the Senator or the 
Congressman entangling himself in 
the mazes of political controversy. 

The Ideal 
Vacation 

Spot 
~----

WEINSTEIN'S I Th~.~· I 
Lake Pearl Manor Y•~f/nd 

From the turmoil and cares of the city, come to rest 
and enjoy yourselves at our hotel. Modern in every 
way. Located right on Lake Pearl. Boating and 
Swimming. Our meal s are famous throughout New 
England. And our ra tes are mos t reasonable. 

Vishnisky is the brains behind the Knox campaign. 
Weinstein's is only a short drive from Pro,,idence, Worcester or 

Boston 

The astute Colonel, the real one, knows publicity all the 
way around the circle. The words he puts into the 
mouth of Knox are well calculated to fool the Jewish 
people. But they, if they care to read between the lines, 
must discern that Knox stands for what Hearst stands 
for. And that he stands that way because that is the 
way Hearst wants him to stand. 

Phone Wrentham 81 13 Ring 2 

Thus Senator Tonsilitis of Brok-
en Knee, Neb., may heartily despise at the same table with him at the 
the J ews on the floor of the Senate dedication of The J ewish Orphan
and a t the same time. by virtue of age of Rhode Jsland when he do
reprints from inserted speeches in nated a thousand dollars - and he 
the Congressional Record, praise wasn't in politics then. 
them fullsomely for the benefit of He was a regular contributor to 
the Jews back home, Palestine appeals, in sums running 

The Herald does not believe Sena- as high as a thousand dollars. He 
tor Metcalf's speech was of this or- is, I believe, the largest contributor 
der. It probably was delivered on to the Providence Community Fund 
the floor of the Senate without res- that supports The Jewish Orphan
enations. But that speech does .not age, Jewish Community Center, 
ex plain his vaccilating answer to Miriam Hospital, J ewish Family 
the invit a tion to address a protest Welfare and the North End Dis
meeting here. Better no answer at pensary. 

In the days to come there will be other politicians 
decrying the oppression of the Jews and not all of them 
will be speaking with the tongue of Hearst. It is quite 
possible that the candidacy of the "Kentucky Colonel 
from New Hampshire," will die aborning. When it has 
served Hearst's purpose it will be given a Heru·st "vaca
tion. Meanwhile people o.f the Jewish faith should not 
forget that the Knox speech, designed for them, wa.o 
delivered at Flat Top, West Virginia. 

all. Surely, The Jewish Herald has 
Following are a few letters ex- not expressed the sentiment of the 

pressing an opinion of divergent Rhode Island J ewry in its unwar
from tha t of the Herald. In con- ranted and uncalled for attack upon 
formance with its policy of fairn~ the Honorable J esse H. Metcalf, and 
the Herald refrains from further should apologize to that good man At Flat Top ... well, how appropriate. rebuttal. who is the soul of generosity. 

THE WEEK IN 
JEWISH NEWS 

Believes Senator Meant Well 
Dear Sir: 

I read in your issue of August 
23 the sarcastic article criticizing 
and castigating Senator J esse H. 
l\Ietcalf. I think your article was 
most unfair and was decidedl y par
tisan from a political viewpoint. 

SWITZERLA N D; Congress were heard. Statistics were pre- Such an attitude had no bearing on 
Whether to take arms against a sented in great quantity. Among the question you were considering . 

sea of Nazi troubles or whether the more sign ificant statistics pre- , You may or may not have been cor
'twas nobler in the mind to suffer sented were : rect in criticizing the Senator's let
(to paraphrase Hamlet) was the fl) German J ews ha ve brought ter declining to be present at the 

r:0 t~hinJ~h!.::~:s n~i;~l~=s~r~h~ ~;:;; 0i2~or~~ to Palestine in the las t ~h~~~azfs1:ndtestc!~~~tg s~fnat~~ 

WO~\h~iofl~~; g~n~i~:ste~~~~ i?:~~ (2) Illustrating land speculation: ri\~~~al!t~e::::\~0 t~ h::ee ~f~h: 

~~~~e ~;fo!ftio~ef~~ Zion ist leaders ::~~~oJ:;:at:sJco!s lr;dth~a;:si~S:~ ~::~i\,!ii"rn~g:,a~u~~pi:;~:~fc ~~ 
{1) Legislative council in Pales- (3) Palestine has 180 agrirnltur- his attitude. 

~i::s aisn: ~f~~~~t:h;!s~~~~ fix the d~n!~! le;i~~ts70~Q~P~~pgul:d!~•Oi~~ Furthermore, you disregard en-

(2) Immigration bars. Ben eluding 40,0"00 agricultural workers. ~~rei6e t~id!r~/~~t e':t~e!:1;tbu;; 
Gurion referred to Great Britain as (4) J ewish population of Pales- week, as some of the most impor
"robbing" the Jews of immigration tine to da te 350,000 comprising 26 tant and fa r-reach ing legislative 
poss ibilities. p_er cent of total population. bills had been introduced for pas-

(3) Speculation in Palestine as a After the end of last week, gen- sage. Congress was endeavoring 
phenomenon artificially raising land era! debate was scheduled as the or- to adjourn the same week, so the 
values and endangering prosperity. der of business for t he rest of the Senator was extremely busy and 

(4) Japanese dumping in Pales- congress and many stirring address- could not leave Washington. From 

tine. =~p:t:;e;: ~ph;!rd: Zionism were ~~s i~r~v;~r;stt:~!ud:tt~tu~:o;f t~:! 
Meanwhile a conflict raged over Nazi Government. 

~t~~e~p~he l tN~~s is:~;0 ~~?1!r!! GERMANY: Schac ht Campaign I th ink you owe t he Senator an 
parts of Nahum Sokolow's speech With a flush of pardonable pride apology and I think you ought to 
dealing with Germany was deleted this pillar points out that a couple write him to that effect immediate
in delivery. Rabbi Stephen Wise, of months ago it spoke of two hors- ly. l know you have alienated a 
who was to discuss the Nazis at the es in Germany hjtched together and large number of friends of your 
first session of general debate, was pulling in opposite directions: The paper by your attitude, who resept 
stricken off the speakers' list. How- Nazis eager to persecute J ews and to the utmost the threat carried by 
ever, after he had raised strenuous Hjalmar Schacht trying to curb ex- your article. Senator Metcalf has 
objections, he was listed to speak a cesses in an effort to save Germany's been too good a friend of ours to 
few days later. economic structure. have had such an article written 

Lucerne was bedecked with blue- Last week this situation broke in- against him. 
white Zionist flags for the Congress. to_ the open when Schacht came out l trust t hat you will correct this 
Tw-o halls were required for the with an attack on the radical Nazis. most se rious error and print an 
opening session, what with thous- 1 He protested against extra-legal apology in your next issue. 
ands of delegates, guests and news- Jew-baiting and tried to assert him- Very truly yours, 

pag';/;:aen~t~;fe t~ofce!tinihat: r:~f1:sato1!~:t Germany - econom- WALTER ADLER 

J e~\! h •:~i;:;ri~~ti~~-be opened to wa~ 11 /t!r~~l;~~~isfr~~nst~; :f0e;:! Metcalf Is "Soul of Generosity" 
(2) Darter between Palestine and troops, from Goebbels and from Editor, The J ewish Herald: 

Germany cease. Streicher. The "extra-legal" cam- On te front page of the last issue 
(3) More J ews be tra ns ferred paign against the J ews continued in of The Jewish Herald there ap-

from Germany to Pales tine. fu ll force. Schacht's speech was peared an attack on Senator Met-
Nu merous reports and addresses censored in the German press. calf under the head of, "The Mod-

BERNARD M. GOLDOWSKY 
Providence August 24. 

Regrets Criticism of Metcalf 

To t he Editor of The Jewish Herald: 
Dear Sir: 

In your special editorial of last 
week's edition there appears an un
warranted attack upon the person 
of Senator Metcalf. It appears to 
show that the reply of the Senator 
to the invitation sent to him by the 
R. I. Council of the American J ew
ish Congress to address the Protest 
Mass Meeting which took place last 
Thursday was an evasive one and 
on t hese you rely is his stand. 

I am sorry that a thing like this 
should have happened. I am en
closing a printed address delivered 
by Senator Metcalf last year from 
the floor of t he Senate which is self 
explanatory. J urge you to print it 
in you r next issue. 

The American J ewish Congress is 
not a political body. It is composed 
of members of di fferent political 
affiliations solely for the protection 
of the rights of our J ewish people 
in t his country and abroad. 

No one in R. I. is authorized to 
speak for the council except the 
president or the man appointed by 
him to release publicity and as such 
I want, in the name of t he council, 
as its president to thank Senator 
Metcalf fo r his liberal expressions 
to ou r people's plight in Germany. 

To Senator Gerry for his re
marks on the Senate floor regarding 
our withdrawal from the Olympics 
to take place in Germany in 1936, 
his address on the subject was a 
masterpiece of clear and American 
thinking. To Congressman O'Connell 
for having introduced on the rec
ords of the U. S. Congress the pe
titions s igned by thousands of R. I. 
citizens sent to him by the R. I. 
Council of the American J ewish 
Congress. 

Thanking you for your interest 
shown in the Boycott announcement 
against Nazi's wares and goods and 
fo r the publicity you gave our last 
protest meeting. 

I remain sincerely Yours, 
ELIE BERGER. 

President R. I. Council 
ALL THE WAY TO 

Next, Schacht protested to Hitler erate Mr. Metcalf." It goes on to 
ANY WEEK END 6~M GO and was reported considering resig- say, among other t hings: " With 

nation. Evidently Schacht actuated amazing dexte rity the Senator American Jewish Congress and 
more by business sense than any avoids mention of either the J ews Member of the National Adminis-

Rutgers Savant 
Cleared of Pro
Nazi Accusations 

NEW BR UNSWICK, N. J. (JTA) 
-A committee of Rutgers Univer
s ity trustees Monday cleared Dr. 
Frederick J. Hauptmann, head of 
the German department of the New 
Jersey Sta t e College for Wc-!!' 0 " . 

of anti-Semitism in the dismissal 
of Dr. Leinhard Berge), Ger.man 
ins tructor at the college. 

In a 40,000 word report ending 
a three-mont h investigation, J . Ed
ward Ashmead, who headed t he 
committee, stated that charges that 
Dr. Hauptmann had been spread
ing Nazi propagani.ia on the campus 
of the women's college, which is is a 
subdivision of Rutgers, were com
pletely unfounded. 

But the committee's report ad
mitted that Dr. Hauptmann believes 
that many of Germany's troubles 
were caused by the influx into Ger
many of the Jews exiled from Po
land after the war. In the rise of 
Hitler he saw the possibility of 
moulding the German people into 
a united nation." 

The report continued: ''Prof. 
Hauptmann 's hope in this regard 
is so strong that he is disposed to 
overlook and, if possible to find 
some justification for the general 
policies of Hitler." 

In spite of this, the committee 
decided that Dr. Hauptmann is 
"personally not in the slightest de
gree anti-Semitic." 

The report upheld the di smissal 
of Dr. Berget as based on incom
petence. Berge! had charged he 
was dismissed for his anti-Nazi 
views. 

Plan to Seize 
Suffrage From Jews 
GENEVA (JTA) - A new Ger

man Citi zenship Law which will 
[ormall y and completely disfranchise 
the J ews will be proclaimed 
at the National Socia list Party Con
gress at Nuremberg Sept. 10, ac
cording to reliable reports reachinr 
here from Germany. 

The principle of the "Aryan" par
agraph, at present contained in the 
Official Laws, will be included in the 
new Citizenship Law, the report 
says. Marriages between "Aryans" 
and "non-Aryans" will be prohibited 
by law for the first time. 

The action is in line with the pol
icy of the NSDAP (Nazi) Party, as 
propot.inded by Dr. Frick, Reich 
Minister of Interior, at the recent 
party district conference in Essen 
that "The J ewish question will be 
solved slowly but surely, as pro
vided in the progrmn of the Nation
al .$ocialist Labor Party. It will be 
solved in n thoroughly legal man
ner." N E W Yo R K humanitarian sympathies for the N · H" 'd t reaction of trative Committee of the J ewish 

Jews, was trying to prevent the or a z1s. IS ev1 en Congress. The party program, adopted in 
Nazis from cutting off their noses ~~\~nv:::!~~t a~ f:J0 ~f~sei~es~:~;. 1~20, provides that only "Germans ~~:k S4 ~urSnatu~d::dayon.1:; to spite their faces. And the Nazi ling of the mad dog of Europe is, Scores Germans for ~f ti:"E:~m~~0°:i:t:ay be citizens 

ro, ____ M_,._. _.,.. By ateamu. ~~~w~~,g~~~~selves very perverse in ~~t~I~ f~r :or~~g n!tt/ho;he~erd~ Leasing Land to Jews I_;;===================== 
ONE WAYR.egular Fares ..... . 3.50 UNITED STATES: Anti -Naz i 

30 DAY ROUND TRIP .. ..... 5.00 Tl_ie ever -mounti ng tide of anti-

f~!=n~ti.1;;':i1~!n~~~~~ t10':i~1t1 1L1~~ [!~~]y 5i~ntih~e;!w!t~~ [~,~~'::t~i!~~~;l 
Wl,uf , Provldcnc,. 7.10 r . M. Dayllaht week. In Albany and in Minnenpo-
Sulnir Tim,. Orchtttra and Danclna. lis A . .F'. L. groups denounced I-li t-

e O LO 11 AL L 11 E ~;~;tt.8nd,n"1~ ~:t~~£~~r\ lom;1: 
Uptown Ticket Office meeting wns held nt. which Sena-

New Location tors, Representatives and religious 

ll8 DORRA NCE ST. ~~ar'!:~~ti~~~re~c:iou~h~~~r u~: c~~~~ 
Phone GA. 9424 - (Continued on Paae Sb:) 

I ' ll throw them a little slush and BERLIN (JTA) - Germans are 
they'll come running like sheep.' still leas ing grazing lands to J ew8 

1 cou ld hardl y believe that those in the northern peas &J1.t dis tricts, 
remarks were made by n Rhode ls- complains Herr Abel, chief dis trict 
lunder. For eve ry man, womnn peasant leader for Oldenburg, in the 
and ch ild in ou r State knows t hnt Oldenburger Staatsze itung. 
Jesse 1-1. Metcalf is not the cheap There are plenty of Ger man co
po litician who loves t he J ews only racials who would gladly lease the 
in un election year. That good man lands, he declares. Abel holds that 
contributed generously of his mon- It is irreconcilable with the German 
ey for worthy Jewish causes and idea or "blood and soil" to allow 
institutions long before he even "aliens" to lease lands. 
drenmed of entering the political 
fie ld. I had the privilege o! sitting DON'T BUY GERMAN GOODS 

''J<"'or Quality and Senice" 

E. S. Crandall's 
Dairy 

Properly Pas teurized 
MILK and CREAM 

"A HEALTH BUILDER" 

A Friend to the J ewish People 
12 Lowell A ,·e. WEet '358 
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-l 
Pubhshed Every Week in the Year by The Some noses (schnozzles to you) work. He took a job on Bernarr 

Jewish Press Publishing Company III are funny. Some noses are profit- MacFadden's Automotive Daily 
••-- able More often than not the fun- News. The automobile sheet was 

6;';:.:'nge Place _ 143 Westminster Street. Providence. Rhode Island ny nose is the profitable proboscis. made up in the old Graphic building 
TELEPHONE GASPEE 4312 There is Jimmy Durante whose ~im~:~11 :~~~~t s:=g' hisW:i~~~ 

Member Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc., with News Correspondents Cyrano de Bergerac smeller helped nificent career on the Graphic at 
All Over the World ~f;;'ba~ hithe f~~~:tse iid sf~Jo~~ the time. 

THE JEW]SH HERALD invites corresponde1_1~ .on subject~ of interest to the movies and a snug little weekly For a couple of years Louie 
the J ewish people, but disclaim:5 respons1b1!Jty for an mdorsement of income of about $3,000. Then take ~!~!~e1ec:~:~g.fir~~~ ire~~!i 
the views expressed by the wnters. ~~!k~,0~ 1• i:rtt~~t dE)~;t 1:'k~o~ because of his book attacking 

Entered aa Second-Clau Matter, November 1, 1929, at the Poet Office at won't take him, give him to me. l the Nazis and the same man 

Subscription Rat:!~eFi~:-denfsn~hethCo~;. ofB~ar;tbat $J~so per Annum could use him. i!ltl/t:v~rhe:1nc:inc~e~;n g~h: 
Louis Sobol, ace Broadway Geat Walter finally found a way 

Mush Ado About Nothing 
From time to time the newspapers undergo a vig01·

ous castigation becaus~ of ~vhat the reformer~ dec_ry 
as a tendency to sensationalism. Sometunes this chid
ing is deserved. It would seem that the Boston pap~rs 
at present playing up the aftermath of the Faber tr~al 
would offer these voluntary press censors a long-await-
ed opportunity. . . . 

Just why Norma Millen should be g\orified m prmt 
and pictures after her release from prison a~ter serv
ing 18 months is b~yond ordina:y understandm~. A~
cording to the stories and the pictures the beau_tiful, _if 
somewhat moronic Norma, is trying to forget it all m 
a luxurious summer camp in New Hampshire. A per
fectly natural aspiration. But why not let her work 
out her own salvation? 
·· Ballyhoo and Brisbanesque blathering will k~ep 
Norma on the front pages, mayhap get her a movmg 
picture contra.ct. The young lady and her clergyman 
father seem content that their seclusion among the hills 
of the Granite State, should be violated by syndicate 
ghost writers. Publici~y with the _sob_ motive, pensive 
pictures of -Norma which do full Justice to her pe~al 
extremities and reiterated paragraphs about her desire 
to forget, fill the yellow journals. The conservative 
minded reader may well query, "Well, if she really 
wants to forget, why doesn't one Jet the rest of us for
get? 

Design for Boycott 
When is a boycott, not a boycott? 
The impression gained from a brief shopping and 

investigating tour of Providence stores owned by Jews 
increases the belief that the conect answer is: 

A BOYCOTT IS NOT A BOYCOTT WHEN IT IS 
CONDUCTED BY JEWS AS A PROTEST AGAINST 
OPPRESSION. 

It is hard to have to admit it, but the stark fact is 
that certain Jews of Providence lulled by the cheerful 
tinkle of the cash register, are, in far too many in
stances, supporting the anti-Nazi boycott by word of 

columnist .of the New York Eve- to break his contra.ct with l'tlac-
ning Journal, whose syndicated fadden and to go over to Hearst, 
articles cover half the world, Louie with mush trepidation, 
was born in New Raven. Conn. stepped into Walter's job on the 
He attended. the public schools Graphic. 
there and until after his grad- Unpreposessing, his prominent 
uation, showed no evidence of beezer making him a landmark in 
peculiar mental quirks. That the nightclubs and sin places, 
:~te~e t~:ru:::~e:ap~~ t:;r:est: Louie started his career on the 
But either the affliction was Broadway beat. From the first he 
dormant or he contracted it be- refused to ape- Winchell. He stuck 
cause he did enter, the calling at ~~d hi~ :~~0 !?{e:,~e t;:t~~ou?;~ 
Bridgeport 15 miles away. ing comparable to Walter. His 
Once daubed with printer's ink, Prattle and Tattle column, his down 

that was the end of Louis. He went Memory Lane column and his work 
to New London where on the New on the radio have earned him an 
London Day he won distinction and enviable place in the Broadway sec
enough money to imagine that he tor. 
was destined for mercantile fields. Before the Graphic folded 
His venture as a cigar shop propri- Louie saw the handwriting on 

=~o~ow:i~~; ~e h~tt;eer~~ tfuct1:; the wal, ("We all did"). He 
budding young merchant's shop was :~:edha';it~~e~!i~~gsinhl: 
located. No street no customers- column on the Journal. Louie is 
Louie gave away his stock of tobac- liked by everybody. Success 
co and taking his courage in his has not spoiled him and no mat-
hands, decided to go to New York. ter who you are if you have an 

Just about then President item of gossip Louie will pull 
Woodrow Wilson decided that, out a pad and a pencil and jot 
after. all, the United States it down. 
wasn't too proud to fight. Louie He is not as vicious as some of 
b~°a'us~ tmiu~;ri~a:ehe~ the alleged columnists. His column 

schnozzle line up with those of i: !~ijl ~::J:~ t~ i~! ~~!ieT~if~: ~= 
~!a ~C:~ad~~ ::ees: ~~~rd:~ idolizes his family. On the 26th of 
was made a second lieutenant. March every year he takes to his 
Or rather he was sent to school t1 th!t~oll~wi~t;C:w~fw~\sgrihfu :i 
L!!ut. emerged as Louie the umn consists mainly of asides about 

aspirin, quotations of the patient's 
When the war was over Louie did temperature and bulletins as to the 

go to New York. He dabbled at progress of the disease. And when 
free-lance writing and from some- a guy can get sick every year and 
where he produced an angel to fi- make that sickness pay him around 
nance a play. The play was titled $800 a week what difference does it 
"The High Hat." It consisted of make if his nose is a trifle over
three acts and Louis thought it was sized? 
humorous. Robert Montgomery, the 
moving picture star, played the lead. 
~fhe audience stood for two acts. 
The third act was nev:er played. 

Louie, faced with the job of sup
porting a charming wife and a 
daughter, Natalie, had to go to , 

Next week we'll tell you 
about the great Izzy Kaplan, 
the demon photogapher who 
rode from Baltimore to New 
York in a coffin - and not to 
save carfare. 

HELPFUL ADVICE FOR NAZI INVALIDS 
(Reprinted by request) 

mouth and at the same time helping to defeat its ends. A clever physician. not Jewish, Or. Laketchewsky, writ es an amusing 
A well-known merchant shamefacedly explained the communication to a newspaper rn Basie, Switzerland, that is attracting 
stock of German-made brooches and other cheap jewel- the attention or the medical press. He remarked that since the Jewish 

ry in the following manner: "German goods are cheap :'::ti:i~:.toh:eisde;!:~::! !: ::::~d:r:n:e:i~:1if~u~;0 ::~!a~0 c~t;:i;:;! 
and I can't duplicate them anywhere and make as much anU-Sem;tes know what to avo;d when they a,e m. 
money." A Nazi who has syphilis must not allow himself to be cured by sal-

That, it strikes us, is a very poor excuse. Especial- varsa·n, because it is the discovery of a J ew - Ehrlich. He must not 
ly when it is given with the tongue in the cheek. In even t ake steps to find out whether he has syphilis because the Wasser
sharp contrast to this attitude on the part of many man test which is used for the purpose or finding this out, is the discover,y 

Jewish merchants is the directly opposite stand taken ~,: r!~t b1[.::. •~~n.~~ t ':.."i':, g:;0;;;~•;-:.~: ;::~~~0 :;0 ~r"":kJ;!. •~:;~~=~-
by many Gentile merchants. These merchants who A Nazi, who has heart diseases, must not use digitalis, which .comes from 
have no immediate interest in the boycott are suPport• a J ew, Ludwig 'frauble. If he has a toothache, he will not use coca ine, 

ing it for strictly humanitarian motives.' ~huhse :~~t b:o~b~e~:!!!~~go~yh~h~itt0h~v:ft: t,:~;fi~o~~mi°h: ~~~~~~~iesT!f 
The Jewish people can, if they wish, force the timid the J ews, W;dal and Wem. II he has d;abetes he must not use ;nsulin, 

merchants of their own faith to enforce the boycott. If ~:~~u!!n:fufs~! n~e':::~~hP:i°~~ O:i:~~;ee;; -::,~ni~0
;:;~ J::,tt~;::;.it[~~b; c';: 

they steadfastly refuse to buy goods of German origin, who thought of chlocaI hyd,ate. The same w;th PSY<hk aHments, F,eud 

these merchants will soon cease to handle such mer• ~~s!::e:i~~h:~d0 fm~srcohv::~~~'ty t~n~~i~j~~~z:C~~~sv:;i~!~r!e~~i::~g:!~ 
chandise. It is very poor business to buy goods that Otto Werbug; the dermatologists Judasohn, Bruno Bloch, Una; the neurol 
cannot be sold. ogists, Mendl, Oppenheim, Kroentther, Benedict; the lung specialist, 

---::-----::-:----:------- ________ __: Praenkel; the surgeon. lnstael; anatomist Henle and others. 

List of Articles to Be A voided by 
Boycotters Announced by League 

The non-sectarian a nti - Naz i 
League to Champion Human Righte, 
ot which Samuel Untermeyer ie 
president', has issued the following 
list ot articlee to watch out tor in 
maintaining the boycott of German
made goode: 
Christmas tree or.namente: 

Glu& ornamentsj artificial Christ
mas trees. 

Supplies for echoole and colleges: 
Drawing inetruments, chemicals, 

laboratory supplie& (instru
ments and glaasware), 

Toy1 : 
Croquet eets, dolls and voices; 

wooden toys. 
Gloves: 

E&peclally fabric. 

Beverages and Ingredients: 
Beer, wines, malt, hops. 

Gutta percha: 
(Sheets) 

Coke and pressed coal: 
Mineral Oil: 

(German refined) , 
Shoe leather: 

lncluding ellver kid. 
Artiste paints and brushet1: 
Brietles: 

Especially bleached. 
Printing types. 
Surgical inetrumente and glassware. 
Cutlery : 

Especially tor manlcuriel8 and 
barbeni. 

Toole: 
Agricultural tools, low-priced pll-

en, screw-drivers; chisele, 
planee. 

Kitchen utens ils : 
Pot cleaners, egg-beaters, slicers. 

GlMs: 
For 011tical supplies; neon signs; 

daylight lamps. 
Agricultural machinery and tools. 
Machine Parte: 

Automobile generators ball bear
ings. 

Bicycle and motorcycle parts: 
Spokee, etc. 

'facks and nails. 
Vcesels and parts. 
Musical instruments and parts: 

Accordione, harmonicas, strinp, 
etring rosin, etc. 

Crude druge: 
Flowere, &eede, roots, etc. ; epsom 

ealt. rochelle salt•, 

No Discrimination 
In Afghanistan 

BOMBAY (JTA) - Reports of 
anti-Jewish discrimination in Af
ghanietan were denied by the Af
ghan coneul here in a etatement to 
the J ewish Telegraphic Agency. 

The J ewish population is well
placed, he said, and the government 
welcomes the economic benefit 
brought to the country by the J ews. 

What disc rimination existe, the 
coneul declared , is against refugees 
from other countriee, who are not 
welcome as settlers. Theee refugees 
are permitted to live only in the in
terior and are given temporary 
transit vieas. 

DON~ BUY GERMAN GOODS 

:Jews And 
Monarchies 
By VICTOR M. BIENSTOCK 

Chief of European Service, JT A) 

One of the paradoxical conse
quences of these troubled times has 
been the reversal of the traditional 
J ewish attitude towards forms of 
government in at least two Euro
pean countries. From time imme
morial, the Jews have been consid
ered in the forefront of all liberal 
~emocrat!c movement.a. Yet today, 
m Austria, the Jews are so placed 
that they would welcome a restora
tion of the Hapsburg dynasty, and 
in Greece, the Jewish populace, dis
turbed and perplexed by the parid.ly 
revolving political wheel on which 
they rotate dizzily, are beginning to 
look fondly on a Greek restoration 
which would give them a feeling ·of 
stability. 

The answer, of course, is obvious. 
The Schuschnigg government in 
~ustria has. not gained in strength 
m the passmg of months and its 
grip is precarious. It can only suf
fer further weakening by Italy's 
withdrawal from the European 
arena to concentrate on its Abssin
ian adventure. Austria's J ews still 
remain a sort of cat's-paw in the 
incessant political maneuvering go
ing on behind the Austrian scene 
and their rights are still in danger 
of being offered up as a desperate 
sacrifice to appease Nazi anti-Sem
itic appetites. 

A Hapsburg on the Austrian 
throne would lessen the danger of 
Germany swallowing Austria either 
outright or by victory of the Aus
trian Nazis. Because the restoration 
would furnish another obstacle t0 
Nazi progress in the direction of 
Austria, it is daily gathering more 
support from Austria's harassed 
Jews. 

The situation is not so simple in 
Greece. The Jews there have gone 
through harrowing times alternately 
cajoled, browbeaten and threatened 
by ri val political factions seeking to 
coerce Jewish voters if not into sup
port of their party than at least 
from support of the opponents. 

The Venezelists threatened dire 
things to Jews voting fo r the Gov
ernment party. The Government 
party wooed the Jewish voters with 
protection of Jewish rights and with 
actual observance of the Jewish 
right of equality. The Jews strongly 
supported the Government Party. 

The election, unfortunately, set
tled nothing. Greece is again buz
zing with the activities of a score 
of political camps and the question 
of a monarchy is to the fore. The 
Jews would like to string along with 
the Tsaldarist s who, of all the fac
tions, have proven their best friends. 
If a monarchy will bring internal 
peace to the country, the Jews are 
fo r it. At the present time, they are 
gradually aligning themselves with 
the monarchists. By the time th 
plebiscite rolls around later in th 
year, unless unforeseen develop 

:e~t~aj~~iiy t~f it~nt t~rul:H~~ 
in favor of t he restoration. 

In all the British Empire, th 
British Crown has no more arden 
supporters than the Jews of En
g land. No one who witnessed the 
Jubilee celebrations and the role 
played in them by the Jews, can 
truthfully controvert this. The King 
George V Jubilee Forest project is 
equally an expression of this es
teem as it is a fine scheme to aid 
t he work of Palestine upbuilding. 
In fact, I believe support for the 
project is really more from the 
former objective than the latter. 
One cannot help being impressed by 
the sincere personal regard all Jews 
fee l and express from the formally
attired select gathering at the 
Guild Hall dinner for the forest to 
the most tattered and tired Jewish 
mother in Whitechapel holding a tot 
up in her arms to get a glimpse of 
the smiling King and Queen passing 
by. It is a revelation to a foreigner 
on these shores. 

And m other lands - m Rou 
mania - King Carol is regarded by 
the Jews in royalty's ancient role of 
protector of the weak and oppressed. 
When all else fails, they address 
their pleas to him with the knowl
edge that what wrongs can be re
dressed, will be and that they have 
his sympathy. And sympathy, for 
t he J ew in many European countries 
today, does not flow in an over
abundance. ln Holland, the royal 
family has the undivided love of 

ri~~~a;~~by ~:mt:ist ofhUl~Jy~ 
family at the Nazi attempts to 
arouse anti-Semitism in Holland has 
further endeared it in the J ewish 
heart. Boris of Bulgaria is loved by 
his Jewish subjects and his govern
ment has tried to be most fair to 
the Jews. The late King Alexander 
of Yugoelavia wae univereally re
garded by his Jewish subjects as 
their protector and guardian. They 
mourned his death unreservedly. T o
day they are among the etrongeet 

(Continued on Page Six) 
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Aiound 
Th~. Town 

~~~it h J OSEPH M. FINKLE 

LUCK 
LUCK means ris ing at 6 

o'clock in the morning, living on 
a dollar a day if you ea rn two, 
minding your own bus iness, and 
not meddling with other people. 
L UCK means opportunities you 
have nev°er failed to keep, trains 
you have never failed to catch. 
L UCK means trusting in God 
and your own resourcefulness. 
The only good substitute for 
LUCK is WORK. 
JEWISH HOME FOR AGED 

CARN IVAL 
Whil e many of us and probably 

most of us ),ave been seeking a way 
to esca[1e the heat of this torrid 
summer by travels to the seashore 
and mountains, a group of sincere 
a nd community-minded individuals 
have been ineeting after regular 
business hours to devise ways and 
means to make the coming carnival 
for our Jewish Home fo r the Aged 
a great success. To these men and 
women who are making great sac
rifices we •offer our thoughts of es
teem and collgratulation. The com
ing carnival will begin on Septem
ber 16 and continue until the 21st
and will take place on t he spacious 
grounds of the home. Last year's 
event as, we all remember was a 
great success in every department 
and this Year all records will be 
broken. I know we all take great 
pride in a ll our communal institu
tions and particu larly 91 our aged 
home which ranks among t he finest 
in the country. Naturally the pro
ceed,\ of the carnival are to be used 
fo r its purposes and upk eep and it 
is incumbent upon all of us to buy 
as many tickets as possible to give 
it our full support, and to kee p t he 
dates of the carnival open so that 
everyone with any degree of J ewish
ness will be present every evening. 
Valuable prizes, amongst them a La 
Sall e automobile, will be awarded. 
Unusua l vaudevill e attractions will 
be offered from a large stage and a 

IJ=-...;;;,od time is promis~d to all. 'I'he 
carnival of our Jewish Home fo r the 
Aged is an important event. lt is 
our duty to support it in every way 
that we are able. Make it a by
word by saying, "I'll be seei ng you 
at t he carnival." 

WORDS HERE AND THERE 
Bright children always inter

est me and it seems t hat with 
each generation they become 
cleveter and smarter - the 
child ren .of the Maurice Center's 
are no exception to this rule. 
They are two fin e youngsters, 
Sandra and Allyn, could do 
credit to the screen of any 
Movie theatre - The Centers, 
RoW of Brockton, were form er 
localites (Hhe is the former 

· Nathali e Brier) Lawyer-m en 
Max Winograd, Jack Temkin, 
Sam Sil ve rman, and Ed Gold
berger were seen the other day 
at the same tabl e in Child's 

. over a leisurely meal, probably 
discuss ing the topics of the day 

f sure like Arthur Basok 's 
neckties as I cons ider him one 
of the best-dressed men in tow n 
... they say that Pab8t made 
Mi lwaukee famous but we are 
all wondering why Dan Miller 
seems so interested when the 
name of the Wiscom1in city i.!t 
mentioned - can it be the moon 
or the malt ? ... did you know 
that Han8 Herz l, the only son 
of Theodor Herzl was converted 
to Catholi ci8m? I We offer' our 
co ng ratula tions to our good 
friend Arthur Manley on hil,1 
appointment as head of our 
Sockonasett School for Boys--

Dr. Gerald G. Feinberg I 
CHIHOPODJ ST - PODIATRI ST 

FOOT SP J-:C IALI ST 
Now located at 

Suite 704 Ali ce Building 
GA. 6414 230 Westminster St. 

Dr. Gerald G. 
Feinberg 

CHI LDREN'S SHOE 
SPECIALIST 

Children's Shoes Profes
sionally F itted 

701 AI...J C E llUILOING 

• 236 Westmi n11t cr Street 

t his young man has many J ew
ish friends who will agree with 
me that he is well qualifi ed for 
hi s new important post . 

HITS AND MI SSES 
A wise man has said " If you have 

a good li ver, and if you have three 
good friends and a happy home if 
your heart has kept its youth and 
your soul its honesty - then you 
are one of life's millionaires . . . 
Frances Liff5on, younger sister of 
Reuben has just returned from a 
happy vacation spent a t Max Fritz' 
Pine Beach camp ... Janet Fain of 
our J ewish Family Welfare will 
soon be returning from the big city 
where she has been studying all the 
new fangles in social service. 

You sure have to hand it to 
our Mildred Waldman for cour-

age. Th is young lady last 
week made t he rou nd trip to 
Beth lehem, New Hampshire all 
in one day and I mean this is 
"some" driving for anyone ... 
Ben Kane has added anot her 
horse to his stable when he 
claimed "Go Quick'' at Nara
ga nsett on Monday - if thi s 
kee ps up popu lar Ben will have 
one of the fines t stables in t he 
E:ast ... Hotels in New Eng
land repo rt a 40 per cent in
crease in summer bus iness this 
year - let 's hope this is evi
dence of prosperity for t he 
coming months .. . Representa
tive Herman Kop1)clman of Con
necticut and who has many 
friends in these pa r ts has been 
an important member' of Con
gress during t he past sess ion. 
The Davis-Sholovitz wedding fes-

t ivities at Spanish Villa on Sun
day last sure attracted many of 
our prom inent locals - I saw John
ny Silverman for the first time in 
months - thi s young man is sure 
making records as one of the lead
ing show promoters in the East ... 
Saw my old friends the Walter 
Cobes in New Haven this past week 
looking better than ever ... Wal 
ter is one of the head men for one 
of the largest outfits of its kind in 
the country ... Welcome to May
nard Cohen whom I have not seen 
in t own for man y a day ... Our 
congrats and good wishes to ace 
radio announcer Morey Lowe on the 
announcement of his recent mar
riage to Miss Dluty ... I thought I 
caught an extra gleam of happiness 
in Morey's fine voice the past week 
or two. 

Had the pleasure of meeting 
mem hers of the Max Nuvogroski 
fa mily who are leading cit izens 
of the . town of Weste rly-hope 
to have time on my vis it to 
their town to accept their kind 
hos1)itality . . . the 90,000 
J ews of Los Angeles are buzz
ing wit h excitement at charges 
that have been levell ed aga ins t 
one of the city's leading Jews, 
Marco A. Ne wmark, pres ident 
of the Federation of J ewish 
Welfare Organizations and a 
wea lthy merchant. He is said 
to · have been handling German 
merchandise in the company in 
which he is the owner. 
'T'he hotels New Yorker and Astor 

of the "big city" shou ld be congrat
ulated on their s tand when t hey 
passed up the convent.ion of the As
sociation of German-American Tech
nologists rather than to allow the 
swastika to be di splayed ... twen
ty five years ago Jews of Boston 
protested against ill treatment of 
J ews by conductors of the Blue Hill 
Aven ue lines ... reports have it 
that a sweepi ng Rhakeup of the 
staff of the Ame rican embassy in 
Berlin will soon take place to root 
out offic ia ls regarded as too pro
Nazi - it is said that the pro-N azi 
sentiments of American diplomat ic 
offic ia ls in Berlin we re responsible 
for the failu re of ou r State Depart
ment to take a more firm stand 
Lowa rd Nazi persecutio ns - let us 
hope t hat thi s contemplated action 

PROVIDENCE 
HOTO 
ENG RA YING CO. 

Makerit- of l:Jalflones 

a nd Linc Platc8 

l :i PI NE STJU!: ET 

Tchtphone GAsJ)ec 929'1 

-social 
and 

PeJI'sonal 

JEWISH VETERANS FORM 
40TH THIN BLUE LINE 
Last of Heroes of '61 Gather at Saratoga for Encamp

ment - 3,000 Delegates From Various States 
Attend Four-Day Session 

The unveiling of a monument for 
the late Issac Marks will take place 
Sunday, Sept. 8, a t Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

--------
Miss Louise Pinder of Oyer Ave

nue, Cranston, is spending a few 
weeks with Miss Ruth Atkinson at 
Old Orchard Beach, Maine. 

Mrs. Dluty of 142 Larch Street, 
has returned home after a period 
spent in recuperating from a recent 
illness at Springdale, N. Y. 

Philip Blumenthal of 7 Overhill 
Road, annoUJlces the marriage of 
hi s daughter Esta, to Nat Lipson, 
son of Mrs. Fannie Lipson of 3 
Croyland Road. 

Mr. a nd Mrs. Abraham Dimond 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Pauli ne, t o Edward 
Priest, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
jamin Priest. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Reitman 
of Richardson Street, announce the 
birth of a son, Stanley Reitman. 
Mrs. Reitman was formerly Miss 
Anne Logowitz. 

The Naomi Sewing Circle will 
meet and picnic tomorrow at Roger 
William Park. Plans will be made 
for a hanquet and election of of
ficers in September. 

Mr. William Brann of New Or
leans, La., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Kirba Bazar of 12 Howard Street. 
Mrs. Brann, a native of Providence, 
retums each year to review old 
friendships. 

--------
Dr. Ellis A. Rosenthal of 668 

Park A venue, spoke Tuesday at the 
annual inter-playground Monitors 
Conclave at Troy, N. Y. For some 
years Dr. Rosenthal was general di
rector of the playgrounds in that 

SARATOGA, SPRINGS, N. Y. -
Four J ewish veterans of t he Civi l 
War including the centenari an. 
Emanuel E. J osef, of Buffalo, the 
nation's oldest Civil War, veteran. 
are among the 3,000 delegates from 
30 states expected a t the 39th an
nual nat ional encampment of t he 
Jewish War Veterans of the United 
States which opens its four-day ses
sions here today. 

The convention, which ushers in 
the organization's 40th year, will 
open with memorial services this 
evening in the famous Saratoga Ca
sino and conclude Labor Day with a 
parade and a national drum and 
bugle contest, with 100 American 
Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and J ewish War Veterans corps par
ticipating. The Ladies Auxili ary of 
the J ewish War Veterans will hold 
its convention simultaneously. 

Lehman to Speak 
The principal speaker at t he 

J ewish War Veterans ' encampment 
will be Governor Herbert H. Leh
man whose address on Saturday 
morning will be broadcast over a 
nation-wide hookup. The Governor, 
who recently became a full-fledged 
member of the organization, will be 
formall y installed during the con
vention as a member of Albany 
Post. Other speakers will be Mayor 
Schrade of Saratoga Springs ; A.t
tomey General John J . Bennett; 
Milton Solomon, deputy contoller of 
New York City; Col. J oseph Hank
en military aide to Governor Curley 
of Massachusetts; and representa
tives of all other veterans ' organjza
tions. 

Providence Man 
The closing business session on 

Labor Day will be marked by the 
election and installation of officers. 
Willi am Berman, of Boston, is the 
present national commander-in
Chief. Other national officers are: 
Senior Vice-Commander Martin H. 

city. ;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 

Mr. a nd Mrs. M. Snyder of Bos
ton were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. K. Gilstein on Lorraine St. 
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Gilstein, Mr. and Mrs. A. Jacobs and 

The ORACLE 
By CARL ALPERT 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Strasmick. ~----------~ 
Q. How long was Leon Blank an 

<!>------------✓• actor, on t he Jewish stage?-C. D. H. 
Committee Treasurer 

Benjamin Ruttenberg, treasurer 
of the committee in charge of the 
approaching carnival for the Jew
ish Home for the Aged. 

will take place and the sooner the 
better with the week-end at 
hand which will probably be the 
last vacation for most of us, we will 
now tum our thoughts to the activi
t ies of the city - reports indicate 
that the coming few months will be 
crammed with important activities 
in which ma ny o( us will take some 
pa rt ... See you next week. 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

ME MOlllALS 
Excell ent Equ ipment 

Refined Service 
"1'hi J iwi11/t. f'1'01 flrld Dlrflator" 

t ,16-150 RANDALL STREET 
DExtcr 80!>4 DExter 8636 

A. Blank came to this country in 
1886 and immediately became one 
of the leading figures on the Yid
dish stage. Even in Europe, despite 
the protest s of his orthodox par
ents he was a member of a wander
ing theatrical group. At the age of 
six he was a choir singer in a syna
gogue. Blank is credited with hav
ing been among the first to intro
duce Yiddish drama in this country. 
He died in September, 1934. 

Q. Give figures showing t he 
growth of Jewish population in this 
count ry.-L. K. 

A. In 1818 there were 3,000 J ews 
in the United States; in 1840, 15,-
0000; in 1880, 230,000; in 1888, 400,-
000; ;n 1897, 937,000; 1918, 3,300,-
000; 1930, 4,200,000. 

Q.-Who was the Jew who held 
t he world's "strong man" record? 
-W. N. 

A. E. Lawrence Levy, English 
athlete, was noted as a " strong 
man," and held the amateu r heavy
weight li ft ing cha mpionship of Emg
land. He beat the world's weight 
lifting amateur record and in 1891 
beat his own record by putting up a 
dumb-bell weighing 108 pounds 13 
times from the shoulder. Levy was 
well known as a lecturer on physi
cal culture. 

Q. Had Lord Balfour ever made 
public an opinion on the Jewish 
people prior to the Declaration 7-
W. S. J . 

A. In 1905 Mr. Balfour expressed 
an admiration for t he J ews of Eng
land and stated that it was a pi ty 
they did not intermarry with t he 
other inhabitants of Great Britain. 
He abhorred anti-Semiti sm, regard
ing it as a great evil and stated 
that any tendency to encourage the 
growth of it should be checked. 

Q. What were some of Louis 
Marshall 's greatest accom1>1ish-
ments7 - I. W. Y. 

A. Marshall organized a.nd head
ed the American J ewish Committee, 
took a leading part in t he raising 
and distribut ion of $76,000,000 for 
t he reli ef of war victims, headed 
the J ewish delegation to the Peace 
Conference, resulting in the secur
ing of minority rights for t he J ews 
in cent ral Europe, brought world 
J ewish leaders into the J ewish 
Agency, and at a ll times devoted his 
energy and strength in behalf of 
the broken J ewish people. 

(The Oracle is available in book 
for m as a handy Jewish reference 
book. Place your order t hrough 
your local bookdealer or write The Jl!.a----------• I Oracle, care of this paper,). 

Horwitz, New Britain, Conn.; Jun
ior Vice-Commander Harry H. 
Schaffer, Pittsburgh ; Judge Advo
cate General J oseph F. Barr, Wash
ington, D. C.; Surgeon-General Dr. 
S. William Kalb, Newark, N . J.; 
Chaplain-in-Chief Rabbi Solomon A. 
Fineberg, Mount Vernon, N. Y.; 
Ch ief of St aff Harry Raymond, New 
York; Adjutant General Maxwell 
Cohen, Boston; Quartermaster Gen
era l J acob Reitzfeld, New York; In
spector General George Rudnick, 
New York; National Patriotic In
structor Milton Solomon, New 
York ; National Historian, Harry C. 
Mamber, Lynn, Mass.; National 
Liaison Officer Dr. Ivy A . Polzman, 
Washington, D. C. ; Chief National 
Aide Samuel Mistowsky, Providence. 

Agudath Hears Appeal 
On Palestine Schools 

ANTWERP (JTA) - A·n appeal 
to the A gudath Israel, extreme or
thodox Jew ish party, to repeal its 
ban on the secula r schools in Pales
tine, was voiced this week by M. 
Rabino,·itch, head of t he Jerusalem 
Agudath schools, in an address be
fore t he conference of Agudah or
ga niza tions in Western E urope. 

The conference decided to forni a 
West European Agudah Union, with 
headquarters in London, under the · 
leadersh ip of Harry Goodman, En
glish joumalist and political secre
tary of the Agudath Israel World 
Organization. 

DANCE 
SATURDAY 

IN RHODE ISLAND'S 
COOLEST BALLROOM 
- to t he merry rhythm 

make rs-

Charlie Weyga:nd's 
ORCHESTRA 

FREE BAND 
CONCERTS SUNDAY 

MIDWAY 

PLAYLAND 
Steak and Chicken 

Dinners at Crescent Inn 

SHORE DINNERS 
with corn - $1.00-$1.50 

CHOWDER AND 
CLAM CAKES 
~z~ I~¥ 50c 

FREE PARKI NG 
PI CN ICKING 

SPECIAL! 
The most elaborate, most 

brilliant. display o( 

FIREWORKS 
LABOR DAY NIGHT 

LAD IES FREE AT THE 
DIG DANCE LABOR 

DAV NIGHT 
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Friend of Jews? 

IJ. i . S C N. M E T C A L f 
l~noJe Island Jews r ally t o 

h:s support in controversy over. 
h 's me.:;sage to anti-Nazi mass 
•··e"''i"'"'· 

The Week in News 
( Co;:tinued from Page Three) 

t:-y i:imilar indignation meetings 
v,crc held. 

?1:canwhile, on the Olympics front 
!o:r:midable opposition was massing 
ngainst U. S. participation. Jere
miah T. Mahoney, president of the 
A. A. U., said in a radio address 
discrimination against Je,.,·ish ath
letes in Germany had been proved. 

At Yaphank, L. I., 5,000 German
American foregathered to cnt, drink, 
make merrv, watd, thei r storm 
troopers pnr.ade and hear officers of 
the Friends of New Germany urge a 
boycott ng~inst Jewish business. 

CXCLAKC: T::mttn 

A ray of hope nt least for refugee 
scientists appeared last week when 
Dr. Samuel Guy Inman who accom
panierl League commissioner James 
G. McDonald on a tour of South 
and Central America reported op
portunities for technicians in many 
countries. He disclosed that he had 
found academic posts for 100. 

The outlook for professionals -
lawyers, doctors and engineers
\.'as discouraging. He said th.is 
t ype of German refugee was not 
,·:anted in Latin America. 

He warned against mass immigra
tion and in particular against the 
carrying out of the plan to transfer 
U0,000 refugees to Ecuador. 

Jews and Monarchies 
(Continued from Page Four) 

supporters of the Regency govern
ing for his young son, Mikhail. 

The Jew, liberal, zealous crusader 
for social justice, gives each mon• 
archy its due. Where tolerance, jus
tice and sympathy flourish , there the 
Jew pays in kind with full heart. 
What is best for the country in 
which he lives, is best for the Jew 
as well, for his needs are the same 
-peace, law, order and the right 
and opportunity to earn a liveli• 
hood and raise a family. 

Send a 

TORGSIN ORDER 
to your relative, In tho U.S.S.R. 
T orgsin Stores are located In 
tht larger cities of tho Soviet 
Un ion and carry various do• 
mestic and Imported articln 
of high quality. 
Price, compare favorably 
w ith tbo111 in America 

• 
Ww T ....... Orden ... ,--r 

...., ... 11 ..... , ............. . 

-A1,1lorg Trad ing Q,q,. 
26 1 Fifth A \'C ,, N. Y. 
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From a wilderness to world leadership in progress and production - this 
is America - a mighty living tribute to the self-reliance, courage and skill 
of a nation of workers. 
The problems of today are no greater than the hardships and obstacles our 
fathers met and overcame in earlier days. 
In their spirit let us go forward with courage, confidence and renewed 
faith in the future. cff--R~~ ComfUM1!f 

Jlie J-lMrWU<1 Old JV~ JJ~ cllte, 

Friends of New Germany Given Oath Would Oust A~ Jews I Call on Christians 
From Jobs m Germany T p t t o· Of Loyalty to Nazism in Rhode Island -- o ro es 1sgrace 

BERLIN (JTA)-Demand;ng the B ht b H.tl 
YAPHANK, L. I. (JTA)-More 

t han 5,000 members of the pro-Hit
ler. Friends of New Germany gath
ered at Camp Siegfried here this 
week and took an oath of loyalty 
to Hi tlerism. 

Coming here in special trains 
swastikas waving and singing Nazi 
songs, the Nazis watched storm 
troopers drill and heard speakers 
call for support of Hitler's policies. 

Walter Kappe, American Nazi 
press chief, disclosed that the 
Deutsche Konsum-Verband, the or-

TAKE TIMJ TO LIVE/ 
IT COSTS NO MORI TO LIVI AT THIS 
IDIAIIY S1TVATID BOARDWALK MOTIL 

ganization recently organized for a 
boycott against the J ews, will soon 
start a vigorous campaign to en
list German-Americans. 

~:i:r~:ri: J0:w:h:f ih:i:~ssfb~~;y ~ roug y I er 

Karl Nicolay warned "our ene
mies that we are prepared to go to 
the limit to defend that which we 
consider our ideals." 

A noose made of electric lights 
was hung up with the sign "re
served for Anton Haegele." Haegele 
is the head of the American Na
tional Socialist League a rival Nazi 
organization. 

earning a li ving, Nazi District 
Leader Dr~ Roth declared in an ad· 
dress at a Naz i meeting in Mann
heim Tuesday that it is " intolerable" 
tha t Jews hold positions which could 
be fi lied by Germans. 

In Schweiler, the district court 
removed the jurisdiction or the 
guardian of a "non-Aryan ' wh:::i 
had consented to the marri.rrr~ of his 
ward to an "Aryan." 

The Court of Appeals at Aachen 
refused to reverse the decision 
holding that the Nazi blood princi
ple has become a principle of law. 

Flood of Votes Record 
11 Nos11 to Berlin Olympics 

hall America be represented in 
the Olympic games, scheduled in 
Berlin , Germany, in ll)36? 

The general trend of opinion 
seems to be 100 per cent to the con
trary. The opportunity given to 
readers of the Jewish Herald to 
vot.e on the question was received 
wit.h u gratifying response. 

Over 300 ballots were received 
the day fo llowing the publication of 

the ballot. And these ballots were 
UNANIMOUS in favor of having 
the U. S. refrain from participation 
in the games. 

The Herald today gives those who 
have failed to register their atti
tude another opportunity. Results 
will be forwat'ded to the American 
Olympic Committee. Vote early and 
if you care to write a few words 
explaining your reasons. 

OLYMPIC BALLOT 
Shull America be re11resented in the Olympic &'&mes 

ijc hed uled in lJerlin, Gcrmuny, in 19367 

Name .... . 
Street ..... . 

YES .. . 
NO .. . 

City or Town ............................................................................... . 
Address Sports Editor, J ewish Herald, 68 Exchange 

P lace, Providence, It. I. 

GENEVA (JTA) - Accusing all 
those who remain silent in the face 
of Nazi persecution of Jews in Ger
many of being accomplices "of 
criminals fighting against the civi
lization of humanity," t he Women's 
International League for Peace and 
Freedom, meeting here, this week 
issued a manifesto to the Christian 
vorld protesting against the silence 
>f civilized Europe on the Nazi 
,trocit ies in Germany. 

The League accuses those who re
main silent as being influenced only 
uy business reasons to assume their 
!ppa,·ent indifference. "All who have 

.!our:ige," says the manifesto, 
· ought to con<lemn the disgrace 
wit h \\ hich Hitler is covering Eu
rope." 

BACK FnOM VACATION 

The Misses Gertrude Kahn, Freda 
Schultz, Rose Turick and Belle 
Corich have returned from a two
weeks' vacation spent at Old Or
chard and Ocean Beach. 

I!E'I' URNS F UOM TRIP 

Miss Lucille Kohn of Warwick, 
who has been vacationing at Rock• 
port., Muss. with her parents, Mr. 

}~~~1e l\lf~;1d~;~ef1~. ~:J'nMri:t'k1!1~ 
are continuing their automobile 
t.rip through New England. 

T he Unveiling of a Monument 
for the late hlaac l'tlarka will 
t ake place at 3 o'clock. Sun
day aftemoo11t Sept. 8, at the 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. Rela
ti ves and friends are invited 
to a ttend. 



Mr . M. Robinson 
512 Grosvenor Bldg. 
Providence, R. I. 
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Metcalf h Storm Center ( 
of R. I. Controversy----

----------------------¼--
A Flat Speech at Flat To 
The Jewish people, more often than the people of 

any other race or creed are prone to be complaisant ·c• 
tims of suffrage - seeking mountebanks and smoo • 
tongued cajolers. People of the Jewish faith, iJnherent'-Y 
honest, fall easy prey to soft-spoken phrases or loud, 
mouthed protestations. 

They are as easily swayed by the illogical logic of 
"Kingfish~ Huey Long as they are by the blatant brass. 
of Colonel Frank Knox. At present, the "Kingfish" can 
be relegated to the limbo of the Louisiana canebrakes. 
He has enough on his hands, despite his announced will
ingness to run for the Presidency, to keep him buity. 
But with Knox the situation is different. 

The affable Colon<!, (Kentucky or legitimate) has 
just unburdened himself of an epic in general pleading. 
He began where George M. Cohan left off, waving the 
flag, and proceeded to run the gamut thrnugh "the sanc
tity of the home to the "individualistic philosophy 
toward socialism and communism," finally winding up 

_ - \\ith--a 80h, a p1•aye, ..... nd-a-pn,dictimrammt-t 
tion of the Jews in Nazi Ge1·many. 

The good Colonel (Kentucky or otherwise) is an 
astute politician. For years he has cleverly hidden his 
real personality. Only an intimate few know him as the 
eunuch of Will:am R. Hearst, "Big Willie," who has 
played the Jews pclitically as a master chessman plays 
his pawns. There isn't much of a threat in the Knox 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Observe 25th Anniversary 

MR. AND M""'.'', MAX ROTHM AN 

Mr, and Mrs. Max Rothman of 15 
Payton St ., observed their 25th wed
din g ann iversary last Sunday at the 
Mayfair Inn, North South field with 
over 200 gueets present. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rothman were mar
ried in New York and moved to 
Providence shortlh afterwards. At 

~S:i~ar:io!0 tn th~ v.r:::l::W~ 

Courtesy News Tribune 

Park district. 
The couple hnve two children, 

Snmuel who acted aa master of 

~~fli~o~e:e:i~/~~ c~~~~~lsHrgh~nd 

Speakers at the anniversary pro
gram included Louie Kaufman a 
brother of Mre. Rothman Md 
Harry Siegal, a lifelong friend of 
the family. 

SENATOR'S VAGUE LETTER 
BOTH PRAISED, CONDEMNED 

Synagogue Heads 
In Relief Appeal 

During Holidays 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29. - A 

further evidence of the unanimous 
support which the United J ewish 
Appeal is receh'ing from all sec
tions of American Jewry in its ef
forts to obtain the largest possible 
sum dur.ing the next few months 
for the relief and rehabilitation of 
t he Jews of Germany and other 
lands, was provided this week in 
the issuance of messages to their 
constituencies by three of the fore
most religious leaders in the United 
States. 

Louis J . Moss, President of the 
United Synagogue of America, Wil
liam Weiss, President of the Union 
Orthodox Jewish Congregations of 
America, and J acob W. Mack, Pres
ident of the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations, endorsing a 
previous message issued by Mr. 
Felix M. Warburg, National Chair
man of the United Jewish Appeal, 
called upon synagogues affiliated 
with these three bodies to utilize the 
forthcoming high holiday period to 
raise funds toward the goal of $8,-
250,000 to aid European J ewry and 
to settle J ewe in Palestine. 

Declaring that the period of Rosh 
Hashanah, the New Year, and Yorn 
Kippur, the ,Day of Atonement, was 
ideally appropriate for lending aid 
to the stricken Jews of European 
lands, the heads of the conserva
tive, orthodox, and reform Jewish 
religious forces of the nation pa.id 
t ribute to the work being done by 
the United J ewish Appeal, repre
senting the Joint Distribution Com
mittee and the American Palestine 
Campnign, to ease the most tragic 
situation confronting J ews in mod
ern times. 

DON'T BUY GERMAN GOODS 

Jewish citizens of Rhode Island rallied en masse to 
express their allegiance and implicit faith in Senator 
Jesse Metcalf, following editorial criticism of the Sen
ator's non-commital letter explaining his inability to be 
present at the anti-Nazi protest meeting in Elks Audi
torium last Thursday. While some of the criticism em
anated from Jews of prnnounced Republican affilia
tion, there was plenty of commendation from represen
tative Jews who sided with the editorial in the opinion 
that if a public official has nothing to say, he shouldn't 
say it. 

Many of the critical writers 
chastized the Herald for its forth
ri ght expressio.n of opinion holding 
that the senior Senator has been a 
lifelong friend of the J ews a nd that 
his contributions to various causes 
have been munificient. With this 
~ftdfnrr 1({uMlt01fed. ~oruy ~t ie ineilp.e 
ing of the Jetter of declination in 
which Senator Metcalf so vaguely 
expressed his belief that "no na
tion should be unfair. to t he people 
of another nation." 

But at any event, the editorial 
st arted something. Some of the 
critics even suggested that the Her
ald apologize to Senator l\letcalf, 
forgetting that the acts or the fail
ure to act, of any public official is 
subject to criticism. Another point 
that was lost sight of is that the 
only way in which constituents may 
judge a public official is by his ac
tions or his failure to act, in short 
by his public utterances. 

It was upon the utter vacuosity of 
Senator Metcalf's reply to the invi
tation that the Herald took issue. 
And until some citizens, partisan 
or otherwise, can find and point out 
a meaning in Senator l\letcalf's re
ply there will be no a pologies from 
the Herald. 

Some of those, a very few, who 
took issue with the Herald editorial, 
descended to threats. "We'll publish 
this letter in the Prov idence Journ
al if you do not print it," was the ---I Defends Jews 

A politician who is not afraid 
to t ake up the cudgels in be· 
behalf of the oppressed Jews. 

tenor of one letter. The following, 
s igned by the owner of a detective 
agency in Providence, is self ex
planatory: 

"If this letter is not published 
in the next issue of the Herald, 
I shall mail a copy of it to the 
0-UEKN ice Joum,,ULVOWSltY. 
So what? 
The Hera]d in this issue publishes 

the letter not because of Mr. Gol
dowsky's threat but because the 
columns of this paper are open at 
all t imes to honest expressions of 
op inion. And not because the Her
ald has any fear that Mr. Goldows
ky's name would sway the editorial 
policy of the esteemed Providence 
Journal. 

Many, many letters uphold the 
Herald. These writers agree that 
a public official should either boldly 
state his attitude or remain quiet. 
The critics, on the other hand, start 
most of their letters with the 
chal'ge thnt the Herald is assuming 
too much and that it is attempting 
to convey the impression that it ex
presses the united opinion of the 
Jews of Rhode Island. 

To which the answer is : "what im
llression is 1\1.r. Goldowsky and the 
others attempting to convey? 
Doesn't the careful reader gather. 
that l\1r. Goldowsky, l\.lr. Brown, 
Mr. Adler and the others who are 
taking it upon themselves to express 

(Continued on Page Three) 

Defends Metcalf 

MAX L. GRANT 
Rhode lsln11d State Jewish 

leader who thi11ks Metcalf is a 
friend of the Jews and is not 
afraid to say so. 

I. D. Claire Gives You Some Low Downs on the High- Ups 
(Turn to Page 4) 
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BETHLEHEM• NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Sport, recreation and rest in a vacation land of 
many charms. The Park View- is a modem resort 

accommodating 200 guests. 
AD vmdoo:r- actiTities.. Swimmillz in a b~ 400-foot Opf"a air 
Pool. Fast t.ennis cowtL Golf - by. c..noei.n&- Saddle borws.. 

A talented s,cial staff that mak~ for ~ n-=itl&s
l)rl!licious. ... ~ food,_ P~ OD cfiet&17 laws. 

)loderate Rates 

Phone Bethlehem ii 

CHARLES LEVIN, 

Junior Hadassah Trains 
Leaders in Education 

~~W YORK Aug. 29. - High I the first year of the awards, four 
scho!asl~ attainm_ent in Je'llf'isb «;d· were granted the gold key. Those 
ucation is s preadmg among an ID· admitted into the cutnral fellow
creasing num~ of Jewish yo~g shlp are thus equipped to be lead
l!f'omen aeconling to a s u:n-ey Just ers among ;Jewish youth in spread-

;'o'::~t~,01:eJ:u"Zi:!tad~~~ ~ ~;!_edge of Jewish learning 
l ion which co~ucts an ~t~iTe pro- In genera), the education chair
p-am of Je~ h and Zionist leat?h• man pointed out,. there is a notice-
mg among its members and mam• able spurt in Jewish and Zionist 
t.ains . educational institutions in learning throughout the ranks of 
Pa1eshne. Junior Hadassah, which now has a 

Miss Esther Xo.-ogrodsky, of membership of 11,500 in 200 cities. 
Ne"W" York City, national education- The demand for educational courses 
al education ch.airman of Junior is i~g steadily, she said, and 
Hadassah,. said that e>eTT year the national committee is now com
since 1931 bas shown a progressi\"'e p]eting the preparation of a large 
increase in the number of recipi- quantity of new material for the 
ents of the cuJtural fellowship key, coming season of acti\"lties. 

~;~~ m~:!!t w~otb= DOX'T BUY GER~LL~ GOODS 

Edward Hirsch Dies 
After Long Illness 

ces.sfu:lly complete a thre,e.year 
course in Jewish history and liter• 
atu.re, religion and Hebrew. The 
gold key of the fellowship is a 
coveted award git-en only to those 
whose ratings in the finaJ examina-
tions are exceptionally high. .Echvard Hirsch. i2, reiired je.-el-

At the oat Junior Hadassah con- ry and real estate broker, died last 
•ention, to be held in Cle,eland Saturday morning at his home, 52 
during the Thanksgiting week-end, ltulberry Slreet. llr. Hirsch had 
about tw-enty-fixe girls will be in- been ill for sevnral yea.rs. 
docted into the cultnra.1 fellowship's A native of Au.i,,-tria, he came to 

A Little O' This 
and 

A Little O' That 
By AL DAKIELS 

Jerusalem. we lift our lo ring eyes 
To where thou siUest on thy som

bre hills, 
A.II bowed in grief beneath thy 

age-long ills. _ 
_-\.rul stunned with lfoes that from 

dark years arise! 
Raise thy sad face, and ce.a.se thy 

sobbing cries! 
Look where the East all red ,,-ith 

Dawning thrills l 
'.The Sun of Hope thy Day with 

Promise fills; 
Rise thou. and gird thee for a new 

emprisel 
Bark bow t b y sons seem stirring 

with new fire! 
See bow they turn to thee from 

every shore! 
Hearts throb again with long-sup

pressed desire ; 
Souls newly 'll'aked are tingling to 

the c.ore! 
Let Hallelujahs now attone thy lyre. 

_.\nd Zion's songs replace thy sigh
ing sore ! 

Donald A. Frazier 
in The Jewish Forum 

1LEX A.YD TBCXGS 
Walter O'Hara Xabob of the 

Xags, getting out of his Cadillac in 
front of the Biltmore-Remember 
Damon Runyon's famous poem 
"Gi,·e me a handy Guy like Sande, 
toting them babies home." - Think 
l 'll write a poem myself - '"'Gi,e 
me a narrer, Gny like O'Hara, lug• 
gi.ng the loot awar., - that Wash
ington St.. restaurant ought to ad
•ertise ptomaines in.stead of ,;t;a. 
mines - Ba.rri.ster llaurice Bendel 

HORSE RACING 
Daily 

Double 
I 

First and 
Third Races 

Post Time 2.30 
RA J~ OR SBl~"""E 

8 Races Daily 
Sperial Trains And. Busses i.o Track 

NARRAGANSETT 
f>ARK PAWTUCKET, 

R. I. 

LEHMAN RAPS NAZIS 
.FOR JEW PERSECUTIONS 

crosses the park, pondering some W ILLI A.\ISTO\\ X. l l~ Aur. 29 (IT . .\)-\\ rt bout me.nuoDJ.Dg 
weighty legal problem - E:x-llayor G-er-many by name. bul unmistakably refernng to the :San s1tnat10n. Go,. 
Gainer in earnest conversation in ernor Herbert 8 . Lebma.n declared. .. America gasps .-1th horror .-hen 
the Biltmore lobby - wonder where 11 sees g-rea1 groups of our people persecuted solely because of race or 
there is a good lanndrJ- - or doesn't religion." 
anybody in Pro,;dence take in wash• · 
ing - onJy three listed in the phone Speaking at the 3rd session of the .. :So, the traditional polie-y of 
book. Williamstown Institute of Buman America, of ci..-il and religious lib

Relations at Williams College here erty .-ill not be abandoned here, and 
"Coffee Cha rley" Tuesday night, Go,·emor Lehman I am confident will triumph e,·en 

He is a.n instiintion. is "Cof. said, .. "\\Dole people ba,-e been v.here now it is derided. 
fee Charley," at least in the ri - marked out for economic,. religions .. Aga.i.nst foreign propaganda or 
cinity of Richmond and Pine and political dest:rud:ion. ruthless.I, ex.ample and agai.rb-t internal as-
Streets. A mild•mannered, and without mercy. They ha\"e beei:i sault it will find strong defense in 
harmless old bii of ftotsam, Q;\l" • deprh-ed of the means of li.elibood, the American spirit.. American 
fee Charley makes his daily of the pri,-ilege of ,i.orship in a.c• ideals will triumph because Ameri• 
rounds. H is routine is ahr;ays cordance with their conscience and can ideals, are founded on right and 
the same. Standing in ihe OOOr- of the primary rights of citizen- justioe." 

exdusi•e membership, attained ~ ~1:~i:! :e ;:f ;.~'JO.Brit 
~ug\;~=J'me1!d,La::.~ Lodge. __ 

~n~~ ad~ .. ~':,1!1~':~ v-;~ ~u _,;~,,.-eg ~:._B~ - ~~ ~ I 
fed to the fello~hip. w~ , J and = !3t ~:;n' Y~rk~ ~ 

I daughters, M.rs. Rose Sher and Yrs. 
Ruth Bard of Kew York and llrs. 
Xathalie Emers of t.his city; a sis
ter, Yrs. Sadie Fried.Der of Atlantic 
City, and six grandcliildren. 

w~ ~:, ~~~..: miti,: address marl<ed Go<erno, DOX_T_B_t; __ )-. _G_ER __ ll ___ A_-X_G_OODS 

~:;:r-u:i::1&~ to ~"!!! :'1~,..:ti:,~~ ~=-~ 00 Alexander Agronick 
~be~~h!0:S::t ~~ ~::~ b~o ~r~W:; t~ un~ Dies In HospitaJ 

Funera1 sen;ces were held Sun· 
day noon from his home, with bur• 
ial in Uncoln Park Cemetery. 

e ,·eryone is Albert. L"sually the bro ·en towards the light of good- . .\leu.nder Agy-onick., 3-t, of F.dge-
person addressed t hinks that will and freedom and of fellov.shlp," "'"ood. died Tuesday night. at the 
Coffee Charley is just another he asserted. "'fhe world seems on- Homeopathic HospitaJ afler a long 
drink moec.her. able to see the ligbL It seems bent illness. 

--- on following wi.Jl-o'•the-wisp.s.. . .\.l- .\Ir. Agronick, ,_ho was connect-
But he isn·t. Be is a roffee fiend I mo.st. 0 ,ernight the wort of cen- ed with the Capitol Stationary Com-

and he drinks from 20 to 30 cups wries has been undone. kb~~ a~asS..a~o=- A'!o;t~ 
SHIFT ELECTION :gt1::rt :~rag:n eho~ ~~~ t~:U li~-y co~~J'i°~ I=y.:: ~ tion. and a member of Ule Lnited 

FOR YO~I KIPP rn patrons are. The genial bar tenders tyranny can e\"er take the pl.ace of Commercial T'raxelers. 
OITXWA, Canada. - In order in the neighborhood are indu1gent democracy, that intolerance wlll He was born in :Sev. York and 

not to disfranchise Jewish voters with the old man. They explain to again assume JNJ"iier. came to this city ~hen be was three 
the date of the Canadian genera) customers that be i.m't a ru.m.mie. Pioneer Spirit years old. Re was edoat.ed in the 
ele-=tion was mo,·ed ahead :Crom But the youth of the Ticinity are -The pioneer spirit of liben-. still public schoob. of Rhode ls.land and 
llonday, Oct. i, which is Yorn Kip. not so charitable. \\hen ~ey spy li_,-E:5 here. The national poli~y. of was a graduate of Cla.s£ieal High 
pur, to Monday, Oct. 14, according Charley they s.hoot '"'theres a cop crri1 and religious liberty still ani• High School 
to an announcement of Prime around the corner," and the poor o1d mat.es our people. Our nation is Re is sun·h-ed by bis wido..-. 
IDnister R. B. Bennett. ~ellow takes it ~n the lam. Charley more than a geographical unity un- Sadie. bis father, Herman; ~ o 

is monally afTaJd of cops. der a single go>ernment. Our na- =.ghi:!~~~ =~~enJien~ 
GLAZER-LANDESBERG Sim~l• Similies _ That pretty =~ :d7 ...:,r~;,;~ 'i:,-~ jamin, Leste,, Barry. l.e,,-is, George. 

The marriage of Harriet Glaz.er, p_ark m front of t ll_e rail.road sta- we are united b'" an extreme intense Dand and Carl; rwo sisters. liar. 

t:i~rte:f J~!~- ~t!.'!/t:~ t,oo, after an operall(!D by the la.-u lm·e of Ubert.." and~e ~were 00~ 

Landesberg, son of llr and Yrs. ::.:teig':~{!ue~~e c!t:1!e 0 ~ft~r ~!1"~ id~·; ~.:~:~= of :r at the llax Sugerman Funeral 
Samuel Landesberg of Staniford aJ!plica1ions of 1ladam Walker·.s "'and• as long as the nation co SUJ"'\;~ Home. Burial was in Lincoln Parl.. 
Street, was last Sonday afternoon Kink Remo,er - As far ~1110,·ed that ideal must and will be ch Cemetery. 
at the home_ '?f the bride. Rabbi I f rom the scene of operations as a isbed and resen-ed. er- ============ 
'!erner o_ffioat.ed. The attendants Lo"'"e theatre _balrony is from •h:e .,Other :anons ma'\" rejed. that 
~-ere Sadie Glaz.er and .Al. Land~ ~ee~ - as u1noc:nous as a P?li• ideal and temporarilv · turn back to 
berg. Alte! a ~oneymoon 1D Yaine hoa.n s speech of regret at bemg the darkness of the. lliddle :\ 
~ A~tic City the couple will unable to attend a protest meeting. All the more is the need ~t ~ 
reside ID Pawtucket. Con'"enienl Co-incidences - Was hold the torch of Uberty aloft so 

rfvu~ 
· ua CREED 

~~.::."'"::" ....... . ::.=-... ~.....;.;.: _.,,,.._.._._ .... ._.......,_, .. ~ ..... 
::,;,-~=:....~c.-..•- .... 
..... ..,..~ .. a,~~ iJwO.-IIAlt,II ,_ __ UA.PM 

aooi,&-.at,..,..MM 

,-o. - - - p.a IUI ,__ - u. ut 4a ... 

HAOl.-,m,l,._MIH 
,-o.."'"' - .... u .. ,. .. - ..... ... 

M11.m,.JWO-.a/1#9MIH 
,_.__,_ - --•In.a \ ...,.__ .. ....... 

it a coincidence or .-as it a coi.nci- ~~~ ma~oS: i~ tifa!:. ciril 
dence - but it did look kind 'o fun- and religious liberty are inalienable 
ny when the publication of a slightly rights guaranteed by our constiw
contro,ersial paragraph brought tion to all, yet e'"en he.re Jefferson's 
phone calls of pro~t irom three admonition must be heeded thai 
llr. Blanks-and the name of Yr. freedom by law is freedom in prae• 
Blank wasn't in the item - ,i.asn't ti~ onl y ,i.here the law is not nulli
it P. T. Barnum ,i.ho didn't say- tied by publi<: opinion. 
:rou c:an't please all of the people .. Fanaticiml and intolerance are 
some of the time. - Bo-hum-take not yet dead e'"en here. They ea.n 
it awar Alof'SK'UL be destroyed onl:r by i.nc.rea.sed good

Regional Conrnntion 
Planned by Judaeans 

Chairmen of the mpper commit
lee and sub--o>mmittee of the Y ou.ng 

~~~o~~e:; ~T Se':::r.:;::! 
l4 and 15 at Temple Beth l.5rael met 
at the home of Mrs. llorTU Sheer 
to make tenlati'"e pl.ans. The gen• 
er-al 5Upper committee .-ill meet 
again ne.rt Tue!IClay nen:ing at the 
home of Miu RoBe Ost.e..rman S., 
ltoore Street. 

Robert Be.m.slein is t::hairman of 
the Zion.i.5t carninl at ~arngan• 
aett Pier. Robe.rt S. Grant was 
lu:t. week enooeomlr mentioned as 
dlairman of this committee. 

DOX'T BIJY GERllA.'- GOODS 

will and understanding among alL 

E.."'JOY GcU. Tn,IUL Rill
i.q,. .-i=&.Etc.Laz-c,r 
v~ Soc:w SuJL .-.. ~-- ( ~ 

wro,e t« ................ -..... ""· -Wun.9 Co., S .Y. 
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!~~:~~!~;I:::_~~;~;~.~::-~~-:.! ;ti:,, . Jewish Press Publishing Company u nre funny. Some noses are profit - .MacFadden's Auto~ ot.ive Daily 
•ao-- - --- ---- ••-- able. More often than not the fun- News. ~he automobile !llleet_ ~as 

~,Jews And 
Monarchies 
By VICTOR M. BIENSTOCK 

Chief of European Service. JTA) 

One of the parndoxicnl conse
quences of these troubled times has 
be\m the reversal o( the traditional 
J ewish attitude towards fo rms of 
gover nment in ut least two E uro
pean countries. From time imme
moria l, the Jews ha ve been consid-

68 Exchange Place - T~lE':~iN~s~fA.s8tEE\rf;vidence, Rhode Is land ny nose is the profitable p roboscis. :tdi tt l~~=o~ld r=~ .. c b~l:t~~ 
There is J immy Durante whose Winchell was just starting his mag
Cyrano de Bergerac smeller helped ni ficent caree r on the Graphic a t 
elevate him from the old El Dorado t he time. 

Member J ewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc. , with News Cor respondents 
All Over the World 

THE J E WISH HERA LD invites cor respondence on subjects of interest to 
the J ~wish people, but disclaim_s responsibility for an indorsement of 
the views ex.pressed by the writers. 

Mush Ado About Nothing 
From time to time the newspapers undergo a vigor

• ous castigation because of what the reto1·mer~ det:i·y 
ItcJI tendency to sensationalism. Sometimes this ch1d
mg is desened. It would seem that the Boston pap~rs 
at present playing up the aftermath of the Fabe1·-tr~al 
would offer these volunta1·y press censors a long-await-
ed opportunity. . . . 

Just why Norma Millen should be glol'lfied m prmt 
and pictm-es after her release from pl'lson at:ter serv
ing 18 months is beyond ordina!"Y understandmg;. Ac
cording to the stories and the pictures the beau_tiful, _if 
somewhat moronic Norma is t rying to forget it all m 
a luxurious summer camp 'in New Hampshire. A per
fectly natural aspiration. But why not let her work 
out her own salvation? 

Ballyhoo and Brisbanesque blathering will keep 
Norma on the front pages, mayhap get her a moving 
picture contract. The young lady and her clergyman 
father seem content that their seclusion among the hills 
of the Granite State, should be violated by syndicate 
ghost writers. Publicity with the sob motive, pensive 
pictures of Norma which do full justice to her pedal 
extremities and reiterated paragraphs about her desire 
to forget, fi ll the yellow journals. The conservative 
minded reader may well query, "Well, if she really 
wants t o forget, why doesn't one let the rest of us for
get? 

-------
Design for Boycott 

When is a boycott, not a boycott? 
The impression gained from a brief shopping and 

iJwestigating tour of Proridence stores owned by Jews 
increases the belief that the conect answer is: 

A BOYCOTT IS NOT A BOYCOTT WHEN IT IS 
CONDUCTED BY JEWS AS A PROTEST AGAINST 
OPPRESSION. 

It is hard to have to admit it, but the stark fact is 
that certain Jews of Providence lulled by the cheerful 
tinkle of the cash register, are, in far too many in
stances, supporting the anti-Nazi boycott by word of 
mouth and at the same time helping to defeat its ends. 
A well-known merchant shamefacedly explained the 
stock of German-made brooches and other cheap jewel
ry in the following manner : "German goods are cheap 
and I can't duplicate them anywhere and make as much 
money." 

That, it strikes us, is a very poo1· excuse. Especial
ly when it is given with the tongue in the cheek. In 
sharp contrast to this attitude on the part of many 
Jewish merchants is the directly opposite stand taken 
by many Gentile merchants. These merchants who 
have no immediate interest in the boycott, are support
ing it for strictly humanitarian motives. 

The Jewish people can, if they wish, force the timid 
merchants of their own faith to enforce the boycotl If 
they steadfastly ref.use to buy goods of German origin, 
these merchants will soon cease to handle such mer
chandise. It is very poor business to buy goods that 
cannot be sold. 

Club to the heights of stardom in 
U1e movies nnd a snug little weekly 
income of about $3,0U0. Then take 
Louis Sobol, pr inter, don't make u 
mistake, i t is O not E. ) l! you 
won't take him, give him to me. l 
could use him. 

Louis Sobol, ace Broadway 
columnist o( the New York E,·e
ning J ournal, whose syndicated 
articles cover half the world, 
was born in New Haven, Conn. 
He attended the public schools 
there and until after his grad
uation, showed no evidence of 
peculiar mental quirks. That 
is, he manifested no desire to 
enter the newspaper business. 
But either the affliction was 
dormant or he contracted it be
cause he did enter, the calling at 
Bridgeport 15 miles away. 

Once daubed with printer's ink, 
tlmt was the end of Louis . He went 
to New London where on the New 
London Day he won distinction and 
enough money to imagine that he 
was destined for mercanti le fields. 
His venture as a cigar shop propr i
etor wasn't so hot. The city decid
ed to close tJ1e street on which the 
budding young merchant's shop was 
located. No street no customers
Louie gave away his stock of t obac
co tmd taking his courage in his 
hauds, decided to go to New York. 

Just about then President 
Woodrow Wilson decided that, 
a ft el'I all, the United States 
wasn't too proud to fight . Louie 
wen t to Camp .Merritt, where, 
because he couldn' t make his 
schnozzle line up with those of 
his comrades when the order 
was given to dress ranks, he 
was made a second lieutenant. 
Or rather he was sent to school 
and emerged as Louie the 
Lieut. 
When the will' was over Louie did 

go to New York. He dabbled at 
tree-lance wr iting and f rom some
where h e produced• an angel t o fi
nance a play. T he" play was titled 
"'l'he High Hat." J.t consisted of 
three acts and Louis thought it was 
humorous. Robert Montgomery, the 
moving picture star, played the lead. 
The audience stood fo r t.wo nets. 
The third act was never played. 

Louie, faced with the job of sup
porting a charming wife and a 
daughter, Nntnlie, h ad to go to 

For a couple of yeani Louie ered in the fo re.front o( nil liberal 
plugged along. ,Emile Gauv- democratic movements. Yet today, 
reau, recently fired by Hearst in Austria, the J ews ure so placed 
because of his book attacking that they wou ld welcome n restora-
the Nazis and the same man t ion of the Hapsburg dynasty, and 
who discovered Winchell, gave in Greece, the J ewish populace, dis-
Louie his chance. When the tu rbed and perplexed by the puridl y 
Geat Walter finally found a way revolving poli tical whee l on which 
to break his contract with Mac- they rotate dizzily, are beginning to 
Cadden and to go over to Hearst, look fondly on u Greek restorntion 
Louie with mush trepidation, which would give them a fee li ng of 
st epped into Walter 's job on the stability. 
Graphic. The answer, of course, is obvious. 
Unpreposessing, his prominent The Schuschnigg government in 

beezer making h im a hmdmark in Austrin has not gained in strength 
the nightclubs and sin places, in t he passing of months u.nd its 
Louie start ed his career on the gr ip is precarious. It can onl y su!
Broadway beaL l<"'rom the first he fe_r further weakening by I taly's 
re.fused to ape Winchell. He stuck w1thdrnwal from the European 
to his own breezy, intimate style arenn to concentrate on its Abssin
nnd in a short while bud a follow- ian ndventu re. Austria's J ews still 
ing comparable to Wal ter. His remnin a sort of cat's-paw in the 
P rattle and Tattle column, his down incessnnt political mnneuvering go
Memory Lane column and his work ing on beh ind the Austrian scene 
on the rndio have earned him an and their rights are sti ll in dange r 
enviable pince in the Broadway sec- of being offered up as a desperate 
tor . sacrifice to appease Nazi nnti-Sem-

Hefore the Guphic folded itil a~i~t~~g on the Austrian 
Louie saw the handwriting on throne would lessen the danger of 
the wal. ( " We all did") , lie Germany swallowing Austria either 
signed with Hearst and s ince out right or by victory of the Aus-
then has been conducting his trian Nazis. Because t he restoration 
column on the Journal. Louie is would furnish another obstacle to 
liked by everybody. SuccC88 Nazi progress in the direction o! 
has not spoiled him and no mat- Austria, it is da il y gather ing more 

~::nt~1 ~~~s~;e ~J:u ~~r"ep:ii ~:fJ:'rt from Austria's harassed 

ft~oaw!.ad and a pencil aod jot '!'he situation is not so simple in 
Greece. The J ews there have gone 

He is not as vicious as some of through harrowing times alternately 
t he a lleged columnists. His co lumn cajoled, browbeaten and threatened 
is the cleanest in the Big Town. He by r iva l political factions seek ing to 
is st.ill married to the same wife. He coeree J ewish voters if not into sup
idolizes his f amily. On the 26th of port of thei r party thnn at least 
March every year he truces to his from suppor t of the opponents. 
bed with an attack of the grip 101d The Venezelists threatened dire 
fo r the fo llowing t wo weeks his col- things to J ews voting for the Gov
wnn consists mainly of asides about ernment party. The Government 
aspi rin, quotations of the patient's party wooed the J ewish voters with 
temperature and bulletins as t o the protection of J ewish rights and with 
progress of the disease. And when actual observance of the J ewish 
a guy can get sick every year and right of equality. The J ews strongly 
m ake that sickness pay him around suppor ted the Government Party. 
$800 a week what difference does it The election, unfortunntely, set
make if his nose is a trifle over- tied nothing. Greece is again buz-
sized? zi ng with t he activities of a score 

-- of poli tica l camps and t he question 
Next week we'll tell you of a monarch y is to the fore. The 

about the great Izzy Kaplan, Jews wou ld like to string along with 
the demon photogapher who the Tsa ld11 rists who, of nil the fnc• 
rode from Baltimore to New lions, have proven their best f riends. 
York in a coffin - and not to If a morrnrehy will bring internal 
save carfare. pence to the country, the J ews are 

H--E--L-P_F_U--L--A--D-V--1-C_E __ F_O __ R ___ N_AZ ____ I_I_N __ V_A __ L_I_D--S ~~:.J~-a~; '~11J::;;n,~!::,:1!~?w':U: 
t he monarchists. By the time the 
plebiscite rolls around Inter in the 
year, unless unforeseen develop

(Reprinted by request) 

A cle,·er phys ician. not Jewis h, Dr. Laketche v.·sky, writ es an amus ing ments occur, the J ewish population, 
commW\ication to a newspaper tn Bas ie, Switzerland, that is attracting ~~ ~a~~j~fitrh:\!~t~;~iii~~t ballots 
the a tt ention of the med ical press. He remarked that since the J ewish In nil the British Empire, the 
spirit is to be destroyed in e,•ery brunch uf life, according to the Nazi British Crown has no more ardent 
doctrines, he is anxious t o pro,·ide 1t medical guide so tha t cons is tent supporters than the Jews of En

anli-Semit es know what to a void when they are ill. J~'bi!e ~!te~~:ti~~~o ~Jtneths:d ~= 
A Nazi who has syphilis must not a llow himself to be cured by sa l- played in them by the J ews, ca.n 

n rsan, because it is the discovery of a Jew - Ehrlich. He must not truthfull y controvert this. The King 

c,•en take steps to find out v.·hether he has syphilis because the Wasser- ~:i~fi; ~ / ~~~s;.~:s~/Uit::\!~ 
mun test which is used for the purpose of finding this out. is the discovery teem as it is n fine scheme to aid 
of a J ew. If he thinks he has gonorrhea, he mus t not seek to establish t.he work of Pnlestfoe upbuilding. 
the fact, bt.-cause aga in he will be us in 2" the method of a J ew, Neisser. ln fuct, 1 believe support for the 
A Naz i, who hus heart disease~ mus t not use digitalis, which comes from project is reall y more from the 
a Jew, Ludwig Trauble. If he h11s a tooth11che, he will not use cocaine, former objective Urnn the latter. 
or he will be a be.nefitting by the work of n J ew, Solomon Stricker. 'l'y- One cannot help being impressed by 
phus must not be treat ed or he will have to benefit by the disco,·e.ri es or the sincere personnl regard nll J ews 
the J ews, Widt1. I a nd Weill. Ir he has diabet es he must not use insulin. fee l nnd express from the formally• 
because of the resea rch work or the J ew, Minko'ft·sky. Anti-Semitics who uttired select gl\thering nt the 
ha\'e co1wuls ions must put up with them, for it was a J ew, Oscar Leibreh, Guild H ull dinner for the forest to 
who thou ght of chloral hydrate. The same with 1>sychic a ilment s . F"r t>ud the most tattered nnd tired J ewish 
is the futhcr or pscho-analys is. Anti -Semitic doctors mus t jett ison a ll mother in Whitechapel holding a tot 
disco\'e ries and improvement s by the Nobel Prize men Volitzer, Uerangaz. up in her nm1s to get a glimpse of 
Otto Werbug: th t> dermatologists Judasohn, Bruno Bloch, Una; the ncurol- the smiling King nnd Queen passing 
ogis ts, Mendl. 011pe.nheim. Kroenecher, Benedict ; the lung s 1>ecialis t, by. l t is n revelntion to n foreigner 
Praenk('I: the surg~n. lns tael :•anutomist Henle and others. on these shores. 

L• f f A • I -----------------' And in other lands - in Rou-
15 O rhc es to Be Avo·,ded by No Discrimination manin - King Carol is regarded b)' the Jews in roynlt)''s ancient role of 

B t A I Af h · t protector of t he wenk and oppressed. oyco ters nnounced by Leanue n g ams an When nil else foils, the)' address ":II __ thei, pleas to him with the knowl-
The non-sec-t-n,-in_n_ an t i - Naz 1"'0e;:-.-.,-.-g-••--• ·n-d,-:-ln_gr_ed __ ie_n_ts-, ----- ,-K-. i-tcc-h-e,-, -.,-.-. ,-il_s_: ----------- an~~~:t~: d~:!: ~in~i!epo;:s A;~ ~~:se~~n~il\'~! ;;d~tt c~eybeha~~ 

~s~iif. ~f~fttf~:;:fari::~); G•ni!i.f~· malt, hops. Gli~: :1,:;i::;s~.~~p~:::··::~ s:::::: :~::i~:;,117·;:,.d:i:i .~: •• ~:.t:~ l~11F1~:!:~\:~ \~~!~~i;~~0E 
~~in~J~~:1:;:etbo; ~t:t o~u6e~ a~~ ~1~~: r:rdOiressed coal : daylight lamps. the J ewish Telegraphic Agency. }~~~\w~a11~:~ u!~ u~ d\~ -d~ t~:v:uy:l 

~::i: t!0.~ 8t:ree ornaments : Sh~efe':rhe:~ned). :1! :~it~l! u;:~: :achinery and tools. plt~:i:, ~l:w~:~d, ~:~t:~!0;o~':rm~~~:~ ~fj~~~:11:i:.;rb~ ~:~':m~:1st o~h~~i~y<j 
Gl l.88 ornamenhr; artificial Chris t- Including s ilver kid. Automobile generators ball bear• welcomes the economic benefit fnmily at t he Nazi nttempts t o 

mas trees. ::i~~l~stalnts and brUBhes: Dicy!~:W;nd motorcycle 1u1rt8: brought to t he country by the J ews. r~~::r u:~id~!~~: isilt :~ ~!hj:\\~~~ 
Supplies for schools a nd colleges: E8pecially bleached. s11okes, etc. Whut discrimination ex ist s, the heart. Boris of Bulgnrin Is loved by 

Drawing ins truments, chemicals, Printing typeti. 'l'acks and nails. consul decln.red, is ugninst refugees h is J ewish subjects and his govc.m-

~~;:•:~ g1::::~1::). (lnatru- ~i~r:1::•rur::n:::.:::sw:: ~~~;:~, ~::.:u:~: .. and puts: '.,::;:~n:::: :;~;!~·Th::: .:r':g::! ~~:·1~;~:.}~;:\;{~ ~ii:~•.~~~ 
Toye : barbers. Accordions, harmonica11, s trings. tU'C pennit ted to live onl y in the in- gnrded by hi s J ewish subjects ns 

Croquet aeta, dolla and voices; Toolti : string r08 in, etc. terior and are given temporar y their protector and guardian . They 
wooden to.,•• Agricultural tools, )ow-priced pH- Crude drugs: t ransit visl\8. mourned his death unreservedly. To-

Glovea : ers, Rrew-driven i chisels, J-~lowe.re:. seeds, roots, etc. ; epsom day they are among the strongest 
Elpeclall7 fabric. planes. ult, rochelle aalt1, DON'T BUY GERMAN GOODS (Continued on Pase Shi:) 
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Mush Ado About Nothing 
From time to time the newspapers undergo a vigor

. ous castigation because of what the re!'ormer~ dec_ry 
It'cJI tendency to sensationalism. Sometunes this ch1d
mg is deserved. It would seem that the Boston pap~rs 
at present playing up the aftermath of the Faber• b'(al 
would offer these voluntary p1·ess censors a long-await-
ed opportunity. • . . . 

Just why Norma Millen should be g\onfied m prmt 
and pictures after her release from prison af_ter serv
ing 18 months is beyond ordinary understandmg;. Ac
cording to the stories and the pictures the beau_tiful, _if 
somewhat moronic Nonna is trying to forget it all m 
a luxurious summer camp 1in New Hampshire. A per
fectly natural aspiration. But why not let her work 
out her own salvation? 

Ballyhoo and Brisbanesque blathering will keep 
Norma on the front pages, mayhap get her a moving 
picture contract. The young lady and her clergyman 
father seem content that their seclusion among the hills 
of the Granite State, should be violated by syndicate 
ghost writers. Publicity with the sob motive, pensive 
pictures of Norma which do full justice to her pedal 
extremities and reiterated paragraphs about her desire 
to forget, fill the yellow journals. The conservative 
minded reader may well query, "Well, if she really 
wants to forget, why doesn't one let the rest of us for
get? 

Design for Boycott 
When is a boycott, not a boycott? 
The impression gained from a brief shopping and 

investigating tour of Providence stores owned by Jews 
inc1·eases the belief that the correct answe1· is: 

A BOYCOTT IS NOT A BOYCOTT WHEN IT IS 
CONDUCTED BY JEWS AS A PROTEST AGAINST 
OPPRESSION. 

It is hard to have to admit it, but the stark fact is 
that certain Jews of Providence lulled by the cheerful 
tinkle of the cash register, are, in far too many in
stances, supporting the anti-Nazi boycott by word of 

There is Jimmy Durante whose Winchell was just starting his mag- Jewish attit~de towards forms of 
Cyrano de Bergerac smeller helped nificent career on the Graphic at government .m at least _two _Euro-
elevate him from the old El Dorado the time. pea~ countries. From time 1mme-

~~~bm~~i!~ea:l!h~u;\~£i:~:k~ For a couple of years Louie :~~tl~ t~~ ~~;:fr~~~e o~~f1 }1b:!~i 
income of about $3 ,000. 'fhen take plugged along, ,Emile Gauv- ~emocratJC movements. Yet today, 
Louis Sobol, printer, don't make a reau, recently fired by Hearst m Austria, the Jews are so placed 
mistake, it is O not .E>.) lf you because of his book attacking t~at they would welcome a restora-
won't take him, give him to me. I the Nazis and the same man ~ion of the Hapsb1;1rg dynasty, 3!1d 
could use him. who discovered Winchell. gave m Greece, the Jewish populace, dis-

Louis Sobol, ace Broadway 
columnist .of the New York Eve
ning Journal, whose syndicated 
articles cover half the world, 
was born in New Haven, Conn. 
He attended the public schools 
t here and until after his grad
uation, showed no evidence of 
peculiar mental quirks. That 
is, he manifested no des'ire to 
enter the newspaper bu.siness. 
But either the affliction was 
dormant or he contracted it be
cause he did enter, the calling at 
Bridgeport 15 miles away. 
Once daubed with printer's ink, 

that was the end of Louis. He went 
to New London where on the New 
London Day he won distinction and 
enough money to imagine that he 
was destined for mercantile fields. 
His venture as a cigar shop propri
etor wasn't so hot. The city decid• 
ed to close the street on which the 
budding young merchant's shop was 
located. No street no customers
Louie gave away his stock of tobac
co and taking his courage in his 
hands, decided to go to New York. 

Just about then President 
Woodrow Wilson decided that, 
afte11 all, the United States 
wasn' t too proud to fight, Louie 
went to Camp Merritt, where, 
because he couldn't make his 
schnozzle line up with those of 
his comrades when the order 
was given to dress ranks, he 
was made a second lieutenant. 
Or rather he was sent to school 
and emerged as Louie the 
Lieut. 
When the war was over Louie did 

go to New York. He dabbled at 
tree-lance writing and from some-

;::;: :epl~;~duTh1 ;Ja;0J: Wu~ 
"The High Hat." It consisted of 
three acts and Louis thought it was 
humorous. Robert Montgomery, the 
moving picture star, played the lead. 
'.J'he audience stood for two acts. 
The third act was never played. 

Louie, faced with the job of sup
porting a charming wife and a 
daughter, Natalie, had to go to, 

Louie his chance. When the turbed and perplexed by the paridly 
Geat Walter finally found a way revolving political wheel on which 
to break his contract with .Mac- they rotate dizzily, are beginning to 
fadden and to go over to Hearst, look fondly on a Greek restoration 
Louie with mush trepidation, which would give them a feeling of 
stepped into Walter's job on the stability . 
Graphic. The answer, of course, is obvious. 
Unpreposessing, his prominent The Schuschnigg government in 

beezer making him a landmark in Austria has not gained in strength 
the nightclubs and sin places, in the passing of months and its 
Louie started his career on the grip is precarious. It can only suf
Broadway beat. From the first he fer further weakening by Italy's 
refused to ape Winchell. He stuck withdrawal from the European 
to his own breezy, intimate style arena to concentrate on its Abssin
and in a short while had a follow• ian adventure. Austria's Jews still 
ing comparable to Walter. His remain a sort of cat's-paw in the 
Prattle and Tattle column, his down incessant political maneuvering go
Memory Lane column and his work ing on behind the Austrian scene 
on the radio have earned him an and their rights are still in danger 
enviable place in the Broadway sec- of being offered up as a desperate 
tor. sacrifice to appease Nazi anti-Sem-

Before the Graphic folded iti~ a}f:;~t!~g on the Austrian 
Louie saw the handwriting on throne would lessen the danger of 
the wal, (" We all did") , He Germany swallowing Austria either 
signed with Hearst and since outright or by victory of the Aus-
then has been conducting his trian Nazis. Because the restoration 
column on the Journal. Louie is would furnish another obstacle to 
liked by everybody. Success Nazi progress in the direction of 
has not spoiled him and no mat- Austria, it is daily gathering more 

~::mw:: ~:~sf;e ~Ji:u ~rep~~ j~~~~rt from Austria's harassed 
out a pad and a pencil and jot 
it dow.n. 

· He is not as vicious as some of 
the alleged columnists. His column 
is the cleanest in the Big Town. He 
is still married to the same wife. He 
idolizes his family. On the 26th of 
March every year he takes to his 
bed with an attack of the grip and 
for the following two weeks his col
umn consists mainly of asides about 
aspirin, quotations of the patient's 
temperature and bulletins as to the 
progress of the disease. And when 
a guy can get sick every year and 
make that sickness pay him around 
$800 a week what difference does it 
make if his nose is a trifle over
sized? 

Next week we'll tell you 
about the great Izzy Kaplan, 
the demon photogapher who 
rode from Baltimore to New 
York in a coffin - and not to 
save carfare. 

The situation is not so simple in 
Greece. The Jews there have gone 
through harrowing times alternately 
cajoled, browbeaten and threatened 
by rival political factions seeking to 
coerce Jewish voters if not into sup
port of their party than at least 
from support of the opponents. 

The Venezelists threatened dire 
things to Jews voting for the Gov
ernment party. The Government 
party wooed the Jewish voters with 
protection of Jewish rights and with 
actual observance of the Jewish 
right of equality. The Jews strongly 
supported the Government Party. 

HELPFUL ADVICE FOR NAZI INVALIDS 
(Reprinted by request) 

mouth and at the same time helping to defeat its ends. A clever physician, not Jewish, Dr. Laketchewsky, writes an amusing 
A well-known merchant shamefacedly explained the communication to a newspaper i:n Basie, Switzer.land, that is attracting 
stock of German-made brooches and other cheap jewel- the attention of the medical press. He remarked that since the Jewish 

ry in the following manner: "German goods are cheap ~:~ti:i~:s,t\:eisde;!:~::: !: ::::~d:r:n~e:i~::f~u~dc;0 ::i~!a!0 c~~:i~;;! 

The election, unfortunately, set
tled nothing. Greece is again buz
zing with the activities of a score 
of political camps and the question 
of a monarchy is to the fore. The 
Jews would like to string along with 
the Tsaldarists who, of all the fac
tions, have proven their best friends. 
If a monarchy will bring internal 
peace to the country, the Jews are 
for it. At the present time, they are 
gradually aligning themselves with 
the monarchists. By the time the 
plebiscite rolls around later in the 
year, unless unforeseen develop
ments occur, the Jewish population, 
or a majority of it, will cast ballots 
in favor of the restoration. 

In all the British Empire, the 
British Crown has no more ardent 
supporters than the J ews of En
gland. No one who witnessed the 
Jubilee celebrations and the role 
played in them by the Jews, can 
truthfully controvert this. The King 
George V Jubilee Forest project is 
equally an expression of this es
teem as it is a fine scheme to aid 
the work of Palestine upbuilding. 
In fact, I believe support for the 
project is really more from the 
former objective than the latter. 
One cannot help being impressed by 
the sincere personal regard all J ews 
feel and express from the formally
attired select gathering at the 
Guild Hall dinner for the forest to 
the most tattered and tired Jewish 
mother in Whitechapel holding a tot 
up in her arms to get a glimpse of 
the smiling King and Queen passing 
by. It is a revelation to a foreigner 
on these shores. 

and I can't duplicate them anywhere and make as much anti-Semites know what to avoid when they are ill. 

money." A Nazi who has syphilis must not allow himself to be cured by sa l-
That, it sbikes us, is a very poor excuse. Especial- varsa•n, because it is t he d iscovery of a J ew - Ehrlich. He mu.st not 

ly when it is given with the tongue in the cheek. In even take steps to find out whether he has syphilis because the Wasser
sharp contrast to this attitude on the pa1·t of many man test which is used for the purpose of finding this out, is the discover,y 

Jewish merchants is the directly opposite stand taken ~~tf!:tb~Ja!:/~~~~~ t: ~~1g:;0i;i~e;· t~! ::~:~0 :
0 ~te:kJ::.e~t:i~~=~-

by many Gentile me1·chantE;. These merchants who A Nazi, who has heart diseases, mus t not use digitalis, which comes from 
have no immediate interest in the boycott, are suPport- a Jew, Ludwig Trauble. If he has a toothache, he will not use cocaine, 

ing it for strictly humanitarian motives. ~huhse =~~t b:0 i8 ;ee~~!!!~~g 0 ~Yh~h~iU0 ~~v:f 1: t::;n~0 i~mi°h: ~~~:kv~;i~ r~f 

The Jewish people can, if they wish, force the timid t~~a~!;~f f~:a}e:ena~cf t~~k ~ff ~:e hJ!w~ i~t~:~whsty~u~n~~~eu!~ti~~s~~~ 
merchants of their own faith to enforce the boycott. If have convulsions must put up with them, for it was a J ew, Oscar Leibrch, 
tltey steadfastly ref.use to buy goods of Ge1·man 01·igin, who thought of chlora l hydrate. The same with psychic ailments. Freud 

these mercha'llts will soon cease to handle such mer- ~~s!~!eti~~h:~d0 fm1~8r:hv:-;~~,t~s~; tl~~t~~i~i~~~z:~~C:'\r!m!~r!eJ~i::;~:!~ 
chandise. It is very poo1· business to buy goods that Otto Werbug; the dermatologists Judasolm, Bruno Bloch, Una; t he neurol
cannot be sold. ogists, Mendl, OJ>pe.nheim, Kroenecher, Benedict; the lung specialist, 

-;--;---:---:;:--;---::-;;---:-------c------- ___'. Praenkel ; the surgeon. l nstael; -anatomis t Henle and others. 

List of Articles to Be A voided by 
Boycotters Announced by League 

The non-sectarian anti - N a z i 
League to Champion Human Rights, 
of which Samuel Untermeyer is 
president, has issued the following 
list of articles to watch out for in 
maintaining the boycott of German
made goods: 
Christmas tree ornaments: 

Glass ornament!,; artificial Christ
mas trees. 

Supplies for schools and colleges: 
Drawing instruments, chemicals, 

laborator1 supplies (insll'U
ment8 and glassware). 

Toya: 
Croquet set8, do Ila and voices; 

wooden toye. 
Glovee : 

Eapeclall, fabric. 

Beverages and Ingredients: 
Beer, wi nes, ma1t, hops, 

Gutta percha: 
(Sheet,) 

Coke and pressed coaJ: 
Mineral Oil: 

(German refined) , 
Shoe 1eather: 

Including silver kid. 
Artists paints and brushes: 
Bristles: 

Especially bleached. 
Printing types. 
Surglca1 lruitruments and glaesware. 
Cutlery: 

&ipeclally for, manicurists and 
barbeu. 

Tools: 
Agricultural tools, low-priced pll~ 

ere, screw-drivers; chisels, 
planet,. 

Kitchen utensils : 
Pot cleaners, egg-beaters, slicere. 

Glass: 
For optical supplies; neon signs: 

daylight lnmps. 
Agriculturnl machinery and toole. 
Machine Parts : 

Automobile generators ball bear~ 
ings. 

Bicycle and motorcycle 1>arh : 
S1>0kcs, etc. 

'l'acke and naile. 
Vessels and parts. 
Musical instruments and parts: 

Accordions, harmonicas, strings, 
string rosin, etc. 

Crude drugs: 
F lowers, seeds, roots, etc.; epsom 

11alt, rochelle aalts. 

No Discrimination 
In Afghanistan 

BOMBAY (JTA) - Reports of 
anti-Jewish discr,imination in Af
ghan istan were denied by the Af
ghan consul here in a statement to 
the Jewieh Telegraphic Agency. 

The Jewish population is well
placcd, he sa id , and the govcl'nment 
welcomes the economic benefit 
broughL to the country by the Jews. 

What discrimination exists, the 
consul declared, is against refugees 
from other countries, who are not 
welcome as settlers. These refugees 
1:ue pennitted to live only in the in
terior and are given temporary 
transit visas. 

DON'T BUY GERMAN GOODS 

And in other lands - in Rou
mania - King Carol is regarded by 
the Jews in royalty's ancient role of 
protector of the weak and oppressed. 
When all else fails, they address 
their pleas to him with the knowl
edge that what wrongs can be re
dressed, will be ll.nd that they have 
his sympathy. And sympathy, for 
t he Jew in many European countries 
today, does not flow in an over
abundance. In Holland, the royal 
family has t he undivided love of 

~~~~a~~;.';tb~ ;,~1:m~~~t o'tiliei~y~ 
family at the Nazi attempts to 
arouse anti-Semitism in Holland has 
further endeared it in the Jewish 
heart. Boris of Bulgaria is loved by 
his Jewish subjects and his govem
ment has tried to be most fair to 
the Jews. The late King Alexander 
of Yugoslavia was universally re
garded by his Jewish subjects as 
their protector and guardian. They 
mourned his death unreservedly. To
day they arc among the strongest 

(Continued on Page Six) 
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A Flat Speech at Flat Top 
(Continued from Page One) 

candidacy for the Republican nomination for the Pres
idency. That is, unless the support of Heai:st, either 
openly or through Paul Block, can be considered a men
ace. Knox himself, running "on his own," won't get 
anywhere. He proved that when, as publishe1· of the 
Manchester, N. H. Union Leader, he ran for Governor 
of "The Granite State." The good New Hampshire 
burghers read his newspaper but turned thumbs down 
on him at the polls. They called him a "carpet-bagger." 

After his decisive defeat Knox amalgamated with 
Hearst, as much as anybody could amalgamate with 
the wiley Willie. He became regional director for the 
California genius. Later, when it seemed politically 
expedient, Knox split wit h Heart. With the late Theo
dore Ellis, and with Ellis' money, he purchased control 
of the Chicago News. He had a real Colonel with him 
there, Col. Vishnisky, a Polish gentleman of fortune 
who had been editor of "Stars and Stripes" dm·ing the 
World War. 

Vishnisky is the brains behind the Knox campaign. 
The astute Colonel, the real nne, knows publicity all the 
way around the circle. The words he puts into the 
mouth of Knox are well calculated to fool the Jewish 
people. But they, if they care to read between the lines, 
must discern that Knox stands for what Hearst stands 
for. And that he stands that way because that is the 
way Hearst wants him to stand. 

In the days to come there will be other politicians 
decrying the oppression of the Jews and not all of them 
will be speaking with the tongue of Hearst. It is quite 
possible that the candidacy of the "Kentucky Colonel 
from New Hampshire," will die aborning. When it has 
served Hearst's purpose it will be given a Hearst "vaca
tion. Meanwhile people of the Jewish faith should not 
forget that the Knox speech, designed for them wa..• 
delivered at Flat Top, West Virginia. ' 

At Flat Top .. . well, how appropriate. 

THE WEEK IN 
JEWISH NEWS 

SWITZERLA N D; Congress 
Whether to take arms against a 

sea of Nazi troubles or whether 
'twas nobler in the mind to suffer 
(to paraphrase Hamlet) was the 
problem that made news last week 
in behind-the-scenes circles of the 
World Zionist Congress last week. 

On the floor the Nineteenth Bien
nial Congress heard Zionist leaders 
voice opposition to : 

(1 ) Legisla ti ve council in Pales 
tine as a project tha t would fi x the 
Jews in a minority pos ition. 

( 2) Immigration bars. Ben 
Gurion refer red to Great Brita in as 
" robbing" the J ews of immigra tion 
poss ibilities. 

(3) Specul a tion in Palest ine as a 
phenomenon art ificiall y ra is ing land 
values and endangering pros perity. 

(4 ) J apanese dum ping in Pa les
tine. 

l\Ieanwhile a conflict raged over 
whether the Nazi issue should be 
taken up. It was reported large 
parts of Nahum Sokolow's speech 
dealing with Germany was deleted 
in delivery. Rabbi Stephen Wise, 
who was to discuss the Nazis at the 
first session of general debate, was 
stricken off the speakers' list. How
ever, after he had raised strenuous 
objections, he was listed to speak a 
few days later. 

Lucerne was bedecked with blue
white Zionist flags for the Congress. 
Two halls were required for the 
opening session, what with thous
ands of del egates, guests and news
papermen trying to get in. 

Demands were voiced tha t : 
( 1) Transjord an be opened to 

J ewish immig ra tion. 
(2) Barter bet ween Palest ine and 

Ger many cease. 
(3) More J ews be t rans fer red 

from Ge rm any to Palestine, 
Numerous reports and addresses 

ANY WEEK END ~~~ GO 
ALL TliE WAY TO 

NEW YORK 
A nd S4 Back 
lo, 

Go Saturd..,. Onl,-. 
Return Sunda,- or 
Monday. n, ,t-er. 

Regular Fares 
ONE WAV ........ . .... 3.50 
30 DAY ROUND TR IP.. 5 .00 
Out.aide l"OOm. runnln,r ,u,t..r: II up (1 or 
I peuon•). Dall,- A Sun. from Colonlal Line 
Wllarf, Pro•ldcnce. 7.110 P . M. D1117llaht 
Sa•ln• Time. Orchefl.ra and Dancln11. 

COLONIAL LINE 
Uptown Ticket Office 

New Loca tion 
>8 DORRANCE ST. 

--- Phone GA. 9424 ---

were heard. Statistics were pre
sented in great quantity. Among 
the more signHi.cant statistics pre
sented were: 

fl) German J ews have brought 
$2:>, 000,000 to Palestine in the last 
two years. 

(2) lllust rntin g land specula tion: 
48,000 duna rns of la nd ha ve passed 
from J ews to Jews in the past yea r. 

(3) Palest ine has 180 agricult ur
a l sett lemcnts occupying 1,300,000 
duna ms with 70,000 popul at ion in
cluding 40,000 agr icultural workers. 

(4) J ewish popula tion of P a les
t ine to da te 350,000 compris ing 26 
P.er cen t of total popula t ion. 

After the end of last week, gen
eral debate was scheduled as the or
der of business for the rest of the 
congress and many stirring address
es on every aspect of Zionism were 
expeeted to be heard. 

GER MAN Y: Schacht Campa ign 
With a flush of pardonable pride 

this pillar points out that a couple 
of months ago it spoke of two hors
es in Germany hitched together and 
pulling in opposite directions: The 
Nazis eager to persecute Jews and 
Hjnlmar Schacht trying to curb ex
cesses in an effort to save Germany's 
economic structure. 

Last week this situation broke in
to the open when Schacht came out 
with an attack on the radical Nazis. 
He protested against extra-legal 
Jew-baiting and tried to assert him
self as boss or Germany - econom
ically at least. 

All he got for his pains in efTect, 
was a horselaugh from the storm 
troops, from Goebbels and from 
Streicher. The "extra-legal" cnm
pnign against the Jews co nti nue,! in 
full force. Schacht's speech was 
censored in the German press. 

Next, Schacht protested to Hitl er 
and was reported considering resig
nation. Evidently Schacht actuated 
more by business sense than any 
humanitarian sympathies for the 
J ews, wus trying to prevent the 
Nazis from cutting off their noses 
to spite thei r fnces. And the Nazi 
showed themselves very perverse in 
thi s regard. 

UN ITED STATES: Ant i-Naz i 
The ever-mounting tide of anti-

~~t\y 8inni~~c~!w~t~} [h,~~:~i!1,~1)~~L 
week. In Albany and in Minneapo
li s A. fi'. L. groups denounced Hit
leri sm and pledged !'IUpport to the 
boycott. In Washington, l1 muss 
meeUng wns hold at which Sena
tors, .Representatives and religious 
leaders expressed horror ut Nuzi 
persecution. Throughout the coun-

(ContJnued on Pase Six) 

Letter Lauded, Condemned 
(Continued from Page One) 

the UNITE D OPINION OF THE 
JEW ISH PEOPLE. "And by virtue 
of what ! Certainly the J ewish 
people of Rhode Island have not, 
to our knowledge, elected Mr. 
Goldowsky, Mr. Brown, Mr. Adler 
or any other individual as their 
spokesman. 

A repercussion of the incident 
was the mailing to most of the 
J ewish ,·otes of Providence a re-

Spend a Week in the Country Now at 

Cohen's Pleasant: Hot:el 
K<'11.her Dietary Laws Observed-Comfortable Room&-Congenial 

Atmosphere-Very Reasonable Rates 

Let Us Cater and Help You Arrange All Yeur 
Weddings, Banquets and Parties 

Pleasant St. Millis 83 Millis, Mass. 

~;:r,t : !p:o::t;h d:~iv~~~torn l\lt~; I [l~1},"'®"~.,::,~,:c,~,::.,~,:::,~-::"@=@=@::,~,::,~,::,i-r.:"1@::!'-@::,:@:.:,,;@::,•~...::::,~,._;;i,~,;;;;i,~:;;;,.@:;;7,@',;;;,;,;:®~~~ 
Senate. The speech is meticulously 
headed, " not printed at Government 
expense." It is titled "a Protes t 
agains t Religious and Racial Perse
cution in Germany." 

It is a very good speech - but 
there is nothing to indicate whether 
it wns actually delivered or wheth
er it was inserted in the Congres
s ional Record by permission. Sen
ators have a way of doing that lit
tle thing. In that way, via the 
mails, their Jaudable sentiments are 
made avail able to the folks back 
home without the Senator or the 
Congressman entangling himself in 
the mazes of political controversy. 

The Ideal WEINSTEIN'S I Thfo~1 ) 

Va;:!~on Lake Pearl Manor Youofdand 

F rom the turmoil and cares of the city, come to rest \ 
and enjoy yourselves at our hotel. Modern in e,·ery 
way. Located ri ght on Lake Pearl. Boating and 
Swimming. Our meals nre fa mous throughout New ·-:• A, 
England. And our ra tes a re most reasonable. \ Cll 

Weinstein's is only a short drh•e from Providence, Worcestey..o 
Boston 1r 

Phone Wrentham 8113 Ring 2 

Thus Senator To.nsilitis of Brok
en Knee, Neb .• may heartily despise at the same table with him at the 
the J ews on the floor of the Senate dedication of The J ewish Orphan
nnd at the same time, by virtue of age of Rhode Island when he do
repr ints from insert ed speeches in nated a thousand dollars - and he 
the Congressional Record, praise wasn't in politics then. 
them fullsomely for the benefit of He was a regular contributor to 
t he J ews back home. Palestine appeals, in sums running 

The Her.aid does not believe Sena- as high as a thousand dollars: He 

~~~. Mi~ca~;: b: : ?rec~a':adettv!~!~ °:~ l~ fh~e~~;{d~~~e1aC~~~i~~~1~I~(~ 
the floor of the Senat e without res- that supports The J ewish Orphan
ervations. But that speech does .not age, Jewish Commu~ty Cent~r, 
e." plain his nccilating answer to Miriam Hospital, Jewish Family 
the invit a tion to address a protest Welfare and the North End Dis
meeting here. Better no answer a t pensary. 
a ll. Surely, The Jewish Herald has 

Following a re a few letters ex- not expressed the sentiment of the 
pressing an opinion of divergent Rhode Island Jewry in its unwar
from that of the Herald. In con- ranted and unculled for attack upon 
forma nce with its policy of fa irness, t he Honorable J esse H. Metcalf, and 
the Hera ld refrains from further should apologize to that good man 
rebutta l. who is the soul of generosity. 

Believes Senator l\t eant Well 
Dear Sir: 

I read in your issue of August 
23 the sarcastic article criticizing 
and castigating Senator J esse H. 
Metcalf. I think your article was 
most unfair and was decidedly par
tisan from a political viewpoint. 
Such an attitude had no bearing on 
the question you were considering. 
You may <'r m, , not have been co.,. 
rect in criticizing the Senator's let
ter declining to be present at the 
Anti-Nazi Protest Meeting of the 
Rhode Island Counci l. Senator 
Metcalf perhaps could have been a 
li ttle stronger in his use of the 
English language but I believe he 
meant well and was sympathetic in 
his attitude. 

Furthermore, you disregard en
tirely the fact that t he Senator is 
in the midst of an extremely busy 
week, as some of t he most impor
tant and far-reaching legislative 
bills had been introduced for pas
sage. Congress was endeavoring 
to adjourn t he same week, so the 
Senator was extremely busy and 
could not leave Washington. From 
his previous attitude I know t hat 
he is against the attitude of the 
Nazi Government. 

I think you owe the Senator an 
apology and I think you ought to 
write him to that effect immediate
ly. I know you have alienated a 
large number of friends of your 
paper by you r attitude, who _resent 
to the utmost the threat cart1ed by 
vour article. Senator Metcalf has 
been too good a friend of ours to 
have had such an article written 
against him. 

I trust t hat you will correct this 
most serious error and print an 
apology in your next issue. 

Very t rul y yours, 
WA LTER ADLER 

Metcalf ls "Soul of Generosity" 
Editor, The J ewish Herald: 

On te front page of the last issue 
of The Jewish Herald there ap
peared a n attack on Senator Met
cn\f under the head of, "The Mod
erate !i,'lr. Metcalf." Jt goes on to 

!~\f~zi~;lon~ex~!~~~ thttegs: s~'~{~~ 

BERNARD M. GOLDOWSKY 
Providence August 24. 

Regret s Criticism of Metcalf 

To the Editor of The J ewish Herald: 
Dear Sir: 

In your special editorial of last 
week's edition there appears an un
warranted attack upon the person 
of Senator Metcalf. It appears to 
show that the reply of the Senator 
to t he invitation sent- to him by the 
R. I. Council of the American Jew
ish Congress to address the Protest 
Mass Meeting which took place last 
Thursday was an evasive one and 
on these you rely is his stand. 

I am sor ry that a thing like this 
should have happened. I nm en
closing a printed address delivered 
by Senator Metcalf last year from 
the floor of the Senate which is self 
explanatory. I urge you to pr int it 
in you r next issue. 

The American Jewish Congress is 
not a political body. It is composed 
of members of different political 
affiliations solely for the protection 
of the rights of our Jewish . people 
in this country and abroad. 

No one in R. I. is authorized to 
speak for the council except the 
president or the man appointed by 
hi m to release publicity and as such 
I want, in the name of the council, 
as its president to thank Senator 
Metcalf for his li beral ex.pressions 
to our people's plight in Germany. 

To Senator Gerry for his re
marks on the Senate floor regarding 
our withd rawal from the Olympics 
to take place in Germany in 1936, 
his address on the subject was a 
masterpiece of clear and American 
thinking. To Congressman O'Connell 
for having introduced on the rec
ords of the U. S. Congress the pe
titions signed by thousands of R. I. 
citizens sent to h im by the R. I. 
Council of the American Jewish 
Congress. 

Thanking you for your interest 
shown in the Boycott announcement 
against Nazi's wares and goods and 
for t he publicity you gave our Inst 
protest meeti ng. 

I remain sincerely Yours, 
ELIE BERGER. 

President R. I . Council 
American J ewish Congress 1Lnd 
Member of t he National Adminis
t rative Committee of the Jewish 
Congress. 

Rutgers Savant 
Cleared of Pro

Nazi Accusations 
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J . (JTA) 

-A committee of Rut gers Univer
sit y trustees Monda y cleared Dr. 
F rederick J. Hauptmann, head of 
t he Germ an department of the New 
Jersey State College for Women, 
of anti-Semitism in the dismissal 
or Or. Leinha.rd Berge], Ger.man 
ins tructor at the college. 

In a 40,000 word report ending 
a three-month investigation, J . Ed
ward Ashmead, who headed the 
committee, stated that charges that 
Dr. Hauptmann had been spread
ing Nazi propaganda on the campus 
of the women's college, which is is a 
subdivision of Rutgers, were com
pletely unfounded. 

But the committee's report ad
mitted that Dr. Hauptmann believes 
that many of Germany's troubles 
were caused by the influx into Ger
manv of the Jews e.xiled f rom Po
land· after the war. In Bie rise .Q,_f 
Hitler he saw the possibility o!'
moulding the German people into 
ll united nation." 

The report continued : "Prof . 
Hauptmann's hope in this regard 
is so strong that he is disposed to 
overlook and, if possible to find 
some justificat ion for the general 
policies of Hitler." 

In spite of this, the committee 
decided that Dr. Hauptmann is 
"personally not in the slightest de
gree anti-Semitic." 

The report upheld the dismissal 
of Dr. Berge! as based on incom
petence. Berget had charged he 
was dismissed fo r his anti-Nazi 
views. 

Plan to Seize 
Suffrage From Jews 

GENEVA (JTA) - A new Ger
man Ci ti zenship Law which will 
formall y and completely disfranchise 
the J ews will be proclaimed 
at t he Na tionul Socialis t Par ty Con
gress a t Nuremberg Sept. 10, ac
cording to reli able repor ts reaching 
here from Germany. 

The principle of the "Aryan" par
agraph, at present contained in the 
Official Luws, will be included in the 
new Citizenship Ln.w, the report 
says. :Marriages between "Ar r.ans" 
and "non-Aryans" will be prohibited 
by law for t-he first time. 

The action is in line with the pol
icy of the NSDAP (Nazi) Party, as 
propounded by Dr. Frick, Reich 
Minister of Interior, at t he recent 
party district c011ference in Essen 
that "The Jewish question will be 
so lved slowly but surely, as pro
vided in the program of the Nntion
al $ocinlist Labor Party. It will be 
so!Yed in n thoroughly legal man
ner." avoids mention of either the Jews 

or Nazis. His evident reaction of 
the invitation to put himself square
ly on record as favoring the muzz
ling of the mnd dog of Europe is, 
'Well I won't need those Jewish 
votes for u long while. When 1 do 
I ' ll throw them n little slush and 
they'll come running li ke sheep.' 

The party program, adopted in 
11)20, provides that only ' 'Germans 

Scores Gern1ans for ~f t?i:r~=~~n~!~o;t:t!~lny be citizens 
Leasing Land to J ews 

I could hardly believe that t hose 
renuu·ks were made by n Rhode b
lunder. l"or every man, woman 
uncl child in our Stnt.e knows that 
Jesse H. Motcnlf is not the cheap 
poliWcian who loves the Jews only 
in an election year. Timt good man 
contributed generously o! his mon
ey for worthy Jewiah causes nnd 
institutions long before he even 
dremned o( entering the politicul 
field. I had the privilege of sit tin&" 

BERLI N (JTA) - Gcrnums arc 
still leas ing g razing lands to J ews 
In the northern 1>ensant dis tr icts, 
compl uins Herr Abel. chief district 
peasant leader for Olde.nhu rg. in the 
Oldenburger St aatszcitung. 

There are plenty of German co
rac ials who would gladly louse the 
lands, he dL-clares. Abel holds that 
It is irrL"i:oncilable with the German 
idea of "blood and soil'' to allow 
"aliens" to lease lands. 

DON'T BUY GERM AN GOODS 

"For Qualit y and Service" 

E. S. Crandall's 
Dairy 

Properly Paateuri zed 
MILK and CREA M 

"A HEALTH BUILDER" 

A Friend to the Jewish People 
12 Lowell Ave. WF.et 4358 
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Ar6und 
The .Town 

With J OSEPH l\l. FINKLE 

Social 
and. 

Personal 
The unveiling of a monument for 

the late Issac Marks will take place 
Sunday, Sept. 8, at Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

JEWISH VETERANS FORM 
40TH THIN BLUE LINE 
Last of Heroes of '61 Gather at Saratoga for Encamp

ment - 3,000 Delegates From Various States 
Attend Four-Day Session 

, ___ _;_L_U_C_K _________________ , Miss_Lo_u-;s_e_P_;_nd_e_r_o_f _D_y_er Ave-

this young man has many Jew- C · di f 
LUCK means rising at 6 ish friends who will agree with ~~:•ks ~~ht~is;s R~~~n A~ln:on e~ 

SARATOGA, SPRINGS, N. Y. -
Four Jewish veterans of the Civil 
War including the centenarian. 
Emanuel E. Josef, of Buffalo, the 
na tion's oldest Civil War. veteran. 
are among the 3,000 delegates from 
30 states expected at the 39th an
nual national encampment of the 
J ewish War Veterans of the United 
States which opens its four.day ses
sions here today. 

:·cJ~~t/~!tft1;::•et;;~nf"?0: ~= ~~~ ~!Pi:rr:~I; ~:;:fied for Old Orchard Beach, Maine. 
minding your own business, and BITS AND l\LISSES Mrs. Dluty of 142 Larch Street, 

t~c~ed~~i::S :~;0 ;{!~~ti::0
;~: a ; 0 ~1sji\::,n a~ds i}aiy'!,:l{!voeu l:i~: has returned home after a period 

ha,•e ne,·er failed to keep, trains good friends and a happy home if ?{tent in gcul:'er~ttg ;;-o~ a recent 
The convent ion, which ushers in 

the organization's 40th year, will 
open with memorial services this 
evening in the famous Saratoga Ca• 
sino and conclude Labor Day with a 
parade and a national drum and 
bugle contest, with 100 American 
Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and Jewish War Veterans corps par
ticipating. The Ladies Auxiliary of 
the Jewish War Veterans will hold 
its convention simultaneously. 

you have" never failed to catch. your heart has kept its youth and I ness at prmg a e, . . 

t~ct~f ·~d•;~t~~:1:lrt~; £{:~tr;;;;!~;~";f!:~ai;r::~'-:~ ~;.;~:gi~Fi::'.l~0~{11~r~f 
LUCK is WORK. Reuben has just returned from a son of Mrs. Fannie Lipson of 3 

JEWI SH c~iirv!iR AGED ir~: YB;:~ht!~~;p_e~~ j~n!t~:u~/~; Croyland Road. 
While many of us and probably our Jewish Family Welfare will Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Dimond 

most of us have been seeking a way soon be returning from the big city announce the engagement of their 
to escape the heat of this torrid where she has been studying all the daughter, Miss Pauline, to Edward 
sudtmer by _travels to the fse~shore new :~g~:sr~nh:~~ia;0 s~~~~e.it to Priest, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben-

:~d ~i~r:n~~i1);-~i~~dp i~1di!id~:~: our Mildred Waldman for cour- jamin PrieSt . 

Lehman to Speak 
The principal speaker at the 

Jewish War Veterans' encampment 
will be Governor Herbert H. Leh• have been meeting after regular age. This young lady last 

business hours to devise ways and week made the round trip to 
means to make the coming carnival Bethlehem, New Hampshire all 
fo r our Jewish Home for t he Aged in one day and I mean this is 
a great success. To these men and "some" driving for anyone .. . 
women who are making great sac- Ben Kane has added another 
rifices we offer our thoughts of es- horse to his stable when he 
teem and congratulation. The com- claimed "Go Quick" a t Nara-
ing carnival will begin on Septem- gansett on Monday - if this 
her 16 and continue unt il the 21st- keeps up popular Ben will have 
and will t ake place on the spacious one of the finest stables in the 
grounds of the home. Last year's East ... Hotels in New Eng-
event as we all remember . was a land report a 40 per cent in-
great success in every department crease in summer business this 
and this year all records will be year - let's hope this is evi• 
broken. I kno:w we all take great dence of prosperity for the 
pride in all our communal institu- coming months . •. Representa-
tions and particularly in our aged tive Herman Koppelman of Con-
home wh ich ranks among the finest nect icut and who has many 
in the country. Naturall y the pro- friends in these parts has been 
ceeds of the carniva l are to be used an important member of Con-
fer its purposes and upkeep and it gress du ri ng the past session. 
is incumbent upon all of us to buy The Davis-Sholovit z wedding fes-

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Reitman 
of Richardson Street, announce the 
birth of a son, Stanley Reitman. 
Mrs. Reitman was formerly Miss 
Anne Logowitz. 

The Naomi Sewing Circle will 
meet and picnic tomorrow at Roger 
William Park. Plans will be made 
fo r a banquet and election of of
ficers in September. 

Mr. William Brann of New Or
leans, La., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Kirba Bazar of 12 Howard Street. 
Mrs. Brann, a native of Providence, 
returns each year to review old 
friendships. 

--------
Dr. Ellis A. Rosenthal of 668 

Park A venue, spoke Tuesday at the 
annual inter-playground Monitors 
Conclave at Troy, N. Y. For some 

~::t~sr D:i ~h:e;\~;1g~~8nfsnf~i~t 
city. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Snyder of Bos
ton were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. K. Gilstein on Lorraine St. 
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Gils.tein, Mr. ond Mn. A. Jacob~ anti 

MRS. ETHEL COHEN 

:~~i:'gho~ll ag:rb~ad~astsa;~~a! Horwitz, New Britain, Conn.; Jun• 
nation-wide hookup. The Governor, ior Vice-Commander Harry H. 
who recently became a full-fledged Schaffer, Pittsburgh; Judge Advo
member of the organization, will be cate General Joseph F . Barr, Wash
formally installed during the con- ington, D. C.; Surgeon-General Dr. 
vention as a member of Albany S. William Kalb, Newark, N. J .; 
Post. Other speakers will be Mayor Chaplain-in-Chief Rabbi Solomon A. 
Schrade of Saratoga Springs; Ay-"' Fineberg, Mount Vernon, N. Y.; 
torney General John J . Bennett; Chief of Staff Harry Raymond, New 
Milton Solomon, deputy contoller of York; Adjutant General Maxwell 
New York City; Col. J oseph Hank- Cohen, Boston; Quartermaster Gen
en military aide to Governor Curley eral Jacob Reitzfeld, New York; In• 
of Massachusetts; and representa- specter General George Rudnick, 
tives of all other veterans' organiza- New York; National Patriotic In-
tions. structor Milton Solomon, New 

Providence Man York; National Historian, Harry C. 
The closing business session on Mamber, Lynn, Mass.; National 

Labor Day will be marked by the Liaison Officer Dr. Ivy A. Polzman, 
election and installation of officers. Washington, D. C.; Chief National 
William Berman, of Boston, is the Aide Samuel Mistowsky, Providence. 
present national commander-in
Chief. Other national officers are: 
Senior Vice-Commander Martin H. 

The ORACLE 
By CARL ALPERT 

Agudath Hears Appeal 
On Palestine Schools 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Strasmick. ,~-----------
Q. How long was Leon Blank an 

as many tickets as possible to give tivities at Spanish Villa on Sun
it our full support, and to keep the day last sure attracted many of 
dates of the carnival open so that our promi nent locals - I saw John
everyone with any degree of J ewish- ny Silverman for the first time in 
ness will be present every evening. months - this young man is sure 
Valuable prizes, amongst them a La making records as one of the lead
Salle automobile, will be awarded. ing show promoters in the East ... 
Unusual vaudeville attractions will Saw my old friends the Walter 
be offered from a large stage and a Cobes in New Haven th.is past week 
good ti m e is promised to all. The lo6lfing better than ever ... Wal
carnival of our J ewish Home for the ter is one of the head men for one 
Aged is an important event. It is of t he largest outfi ts of its kind in 
our duty to support it in every way the count ry ... Welcome to May- Committee Treasw·e1· 
!\~!~ \~; ::~in~~l~;1,l~ek~e~!n; ::~ rnartO\:ihr:r \~ha0n~ ~ ~~;e _n~t- so~~ ®-----------• 

actor- on the Jewish stage?-C. D. H. 
A. Blank came to this country in 

1886 and immediately became one 
of t he leading figures on the Yid
dish stage. Even in Europe, despite 
the protests of his orthodox par
ents he was a member of a wander
ing theatrical group. At the age of 
six he was a choir singer in a syna
gogue. Blank is credited with hav
ing been among the first to intro
duce Yiddish drama in this country. 
He died in September, 1934. 

ANTWERP (JTA) - An appeal 
lo the Agudath Israel, extJ•eme or
thodox Jewish party, to repeal its 
ban on the secu lar schools in Pales• 
t ine, was voiced this week by M. 
Rabino,·itch, head of the Jerusalem 
Agudath schools, in an address be· 
fore the conference of Agudah or• 
gan izat ions in Western Europe. 

The conference decided to form a 
West European Agudah Union, with 
headquarters in London, under the 
leadership of Harry Goodman, En
glish journalist and political secre
tary of the Agudath Israel World 
Organization. 

at the carnival." congrats and good wishes t o ace 
WORDS HERE AND THERE radio announcer Morey Lowe on the 

Bright children always inter- announcement of his reeent mar-
est me and it seems that with riage to Miss Dluty ... I thought I 
each generation they become caught an extra gleam of happiness 
cleverer and smarter - the in Morey's fine voice the past week 
children of the Maurice Center's or two. 
are no exception to this rule. Rad the pleasure of meeting 
They are two fine youngsters. members of the Max Novogroski 
Sandra and Allyn, could do family who are leading citizens 
credit to the screen of any of the town of Wes terly-hope 
Mo vie theatre - The Centers, to ha ,·e time on my visit to 
noW of Brockton, were former their town to accept their kind 
locali tes (~he is the former hospita lity . . . the 90,000 
Nathalie Brier) Lawyer-men Jews of Los .Angeles are buzz-
Max Winograd, Jack Temkin, ing with excitement at charges 
Sam Silverman, and Ed Gold- that ha\'e been levelled against 
berger were seen the other day one of the city's leading Jews, 
at. the same table in Child's Marco A. Newmark, president 
o,·er a leisurely meal, probably of the Federation of Jewish 
discussing the topics of the day Welfare Organizat ions and a 

i sure like Arthu r Basok's wealthy merchant. He is said 
neckti es as I consider him one to ha,,e been handling German 
of the best-dressed men in town merchandi se in the company in 
... they say that Pabst made which he is the owner. 
Milwaukee famous but we are The hotels New Yorker and Astor 
all wonde ring why Dan Miller of t he "big city" should be congrat-
seema so interested when the ulated on their stand when they 
na me of the Wisconsi n city is passed up the convention of the As-
mentioned - can it be the moon sociation of German-American Tech-
or the malt? . .. did you know nologists rather than to a ll ow t he 
that Hans Herzl, the only son swastika to be displayed . .. t wen-
of Theodor Herzl was converted ty five yea rs ago J ews of Boston 
lo Catholicism? ! We offer our protested against ill treatment of 
congratulations to our good J ews by conductors of the Blue Hill 
friend Arth ur Manley on his Ave nue li nes ... reports have it 
appointment as head of our that a sweeping ~hakeup of the 
Sockonase tt Schoo l for Boys- staff of the American embassy in 

Dr. Gerald G. Feinberg 
CHIHOPODJST - PODlATHIST 

FOOT SPECIALIST 
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Suite 70 1 Alice Bui lding 
GA. M14 2~6 Westminste r St. 

Berlin will soon take place to root 
out officials regarded as too pro
Naz i - it is sa id that the pro-Nazi 
sentiments of American diplomatic 
officials in Berlin were responsi ble 
for the fai lure of our State Depart
ment t.o tnke a more firm s tand 
toward Nazi persecutions - let us 
hope that thi s contemplated action 

Q. Give figures showing the 
growth of J ewish population in this 
country.-L. K. 

A. In 1818 there were 3,000 J ews 
in the United States; in 1840, 15,· 
0000; in 1880, 230,000; in 1888, 400,-
000; in 1897, 937,000; 1918, 3,300,· 

OO~-~t~~ 4;2~•~t~ J ew who held 
the world's "strong man" record 7 
- W. N. 

A. E. Lawrence Levy, English 
athlete, was noted as a " strong 
man," and held the amateur heavy
weight lifting championship of Eng
land. He beat the world's weight 
lifting amateur record and in 1891 
beat his own record by putting up a 
dumb•bell weighing 108 pounds 13 

B · · R tt b times from the shoulder. Levy was 
of t~n;a::mitt:e e: e:t£rg~re:;~: well known as a lecturer on physi-

approaching ca11. ~n- ,'.J. the Jew- cah ~ul:~· Lord Balfour ever made 
1sh Home for t~ons, t public an opinion on the J ewish -----"I~ I issu~ people prior to the Declaration?-

) NatioL W. S. J . 
will take pla, J ewistner t he A. In 1906 Mr. Balfour expressed 
better . 11 -...ogues iend at an admiration for the Jews of Eng• 
hand which l\1es to ut1e the land and stated that it was a pity 
last vacatio loliday pt-e will they ~id m_>t intermarry with. ~e 

now turn I America 1;~:ngJ:~;~1v1• Ht~e!b~~~;!'J1!~\i-S!m?t~~. ~:~~ru;;~ 
ties of Olympic glalestine. te ing it as a great evil and stated 
lhat t 'erlm, Germanyb . d f Ro~ that any tendency to encourage the 
crm The general I f:!~~ a~d Yo~growth of it should be checked. . 

seems to be 100 Atonem~t, was ~~h:~tat ;r~~etes~omeac~!m:t:~h~ 
pr trnry. The op for lendmg aid "!nts?-1. w. Y. 

readers of the I s of European <\. Marshall organized and head-
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vote on the q~1f the conBer":'9 • e American Jewish Committee, 
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Over 300 bulJc_ be· na 1dn Pb ·~tribution or $76,000,000 for 

the duy followin\ AI?;:U1, o~pri- t oJe1:';a~io~ci~m:he hp~~~~ 
lstnbutlon Co!11- resulting in the secur• 

nerican Palestine rity rights for the Jews 
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Sh1 the most tragic U. S. SE~ Europe, brought world 
Bcht.-du l g Jews in mod- A _.eaders into the J cwis_h 

t t and at all time8 devoted hi8 
IRMAN GOODS ~J and st~ngth in behalf of 

Nam ,_ ______ ,,roken Jewish people. 

I Streeet ·L T"' •'he Oracle is available In book I Cit 7 ow~lrurm H a handy Jewi8h refennce 
146- 1 A°J book. Place your order t hrough 

DExta Place .~lPa1e 4) JG your local bookdealer or .,,;, . The 
- ---• _ Oracle, care of thi1 papa). 
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makers-
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Social 
and 

Personal 

The unveiling of a monument for 
the late Issac Marks will take place 
Sunday, Sept. 8, at Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

~-L- U-.C- K~-m-; -~ - C- K-,-;.-;n_g_ a_l_6 __ .-~-;.-t-:-~-i- :-~- ~-~-1-:-; -~-. -~-;-h~ ~J-:_r_~-;~-1-~:-1-~-l-~-f-*_1_:_l~ 

~·cJ:ft:"a1~!tfr;;:·e1~;~n!w0o~ hi! ~~~ ~i:;:r~~'f ~:Lified for Old Orchard Beach, Maine. 

:'~t%~~d~~~-:7t~ ~rh~~e~~o~: HITS AND l't11SSES Mrs. Dluty of 142 Larch Street, 

LUCK means opportunities you a :oj5~v~:,n a~ds itiydo:1{Jv0e0 l:.~: ~;:nt~~u~~p:roa~i~/}~~ 83 ~~'::i 
~:~e ha~vtrn!~~~r!f1e~eeio' ~~~~~~ ;~~~ ~~::/sha~nte~t hft~Pro~fh~n~ illness at Springdale, N. Y. 

~~dCKY. ou~e~':n t~~:~~r~e;~,n~= your soul its honesty - then you Philip Blumenthal of 7 Overhill 
are one of life's millionaires . . . Road, announces the marriage of 

The only good substitute for Frances Lipson, younger sister of his daughter Esta, to Nat Lipson, 
LUCK is WORK. Reuben has just returned from a son of Mrs. Fannie Lipson of 3 
JEWISH HOME FOR AGE D happy vacation spent at Max Fritz' Croyland Road. 

CARNIVAL Pine Beach camp ... Janet Fain of 
While many of us and probably our Jewish Family Welfare will Mr. and :Mrs. Abraham Dimond 

most of us have been seeking a way soon be returning from the big city announce the engagement of their 
to escape the heat of this torrid where she has been studying all the daughter, Miss Pauline, to Edward 
summer by travels to the seashore new !angles in social service. Priest, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben-

:~~ ~i~~~~Y--~i~~~t i~~i!~d~~~: ou~oA~ ild~~ t::fd!~nh~~~ ~!u~~ jamin Priest. 
have been meeting after regular age. This young lady last Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Reitman 
business hours to devise ways and week made the round trip to of Richardson Street, announce the 
means to make the coming carnival Bethlehem, New Hampshire all birth of a son, Stanley Reitman. 
for our Jewish Home for the Aged in one day and I mean this is Mrs. Reitman was formerly Miss 

: ,o~!~t !~~ce::~ r!~k~~:s~~=f tanc~ ~ote;a~:ivta~ f:~d~~yo::oih~; Anne Logowitz. 
rifices we offer our thoughts of es- horse to his stable when he The Naomi Sewing Circle will 
teem and congratulation. The com- claimed "Go Quick" at Nara- meet and picnic tomorrow at Roger 
ing carnival will begin on Septem- gansett on Monday - if this William Park. Plans will be made 
ber 16 and continue until the 21st-- keeps up popular Ben will have for a banquet and election of of-
and will take place on the spacious one of the finest stables in the ficers in September. 
grounds of the home. Last year's East ... Hotels in New Eng-
event as we all remember .was a land report a 40 per cent in- Mr. William Brann of New Or-
great success in every department crease in summer business this leans, La., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
and this year all ' records will be year - let's hope this is evi- Kirba Bazar of 12 Howard Street. 
broken. I kno:w we all take great dence of prosperity for the Mrs. Brann, a native of Providence, 
pride in all our communal institu- com ing months ... Representa- returns each year to review old 
tions and particularly in our aged ti ve Herman Koppelman of Con- friendships. 
home which ranks among the finest necticut and who has many _______ _ 
in the country. Naturally the pro- friends in these parts has been Dr. Ellis A. Rosenthal of 668 
ceeds of the carnival are to be used an important member of Con- Park A venue, spoke Tuesday at the 
for its purposes and upkeep and it gress during the past sess"ion. annual inter-playground Monitors 
is incumbent upon all of us to buy The Davis-Sholovitz weddjng fes- Conclave at Troy, N. Y. For some 

fts o~:nfu1fi~~~~o~~ J:~~s:'\!~P ~~= ~i;~ti~~tt susr~a~~~ra~~1a ~~:u~f ~:i~sr D:i ~h:enpt1~~~~8nfsnf~~h~i 
dates of the carnival open so that our prominent locals - I saw John- city. 
everyone with any degree of Jewish- ny Silverman for the first time in 

Last of Heroes of '61 Gather at Saratoga for Encamp
ment - 3,000 Delegates From Various States 

Attend Four-Day Session 

SARATOGA, SPRINGS, N. Y. -
Four Jewish veterans of the Civil 
War including the centenarian, 
E manuel E. Josef, of Buffalo, the 
nation's oldest Civil War, veteran, 
are among the 3,000 delegates from 
30 states expected at the 39th an
nual national encampment of the 
Jewish War Veterans of the United 
States which opens its four-day ses
sions here today. 

The convention, which ushers in 
the organization's 40th year, will 
open with memorial services this 
evening in the famous Saratoga Ca
sino and conclude Labor Day with a 
parade and a national drum and 
bugle contest, with 100 American 
Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and Jewish War Veterans corps par
ticipating. The Ladies Auxiliary of 
the Jewish War Veterans will hold 
its convention simultaneously. 

Lehman to Speak 
The principal speaker at the 

Jewish War Veterans' encampment 
will be Governor Herbert H. Leh-

:~~~ho~ll ag:rbs~ad~astsa;~~a~ Horwitz, New Britain, Conn.; Jun-
nation-wide hookup. The Governor, ior Vice-Commander Harry H. 
who recently became a full-fledged Schaffer, Pittsburgh; Judge Advo
member of the organization, will be cate General Joseph F. Barr, Wash
formally installed during the con- ington, D. C.; Surgeon-General Dr. 
vention as a member of Albany S. William Kalb, Newark, N. J .; 
Post. Other speakers will be Mayor Chaplain-in-Chief Rabbi Solomon A. 
Schrade of Saratoga Springs; AV Fineberg, Mount Vernon, N. Y.; 
torney General John J. Bennett; Chief of Staff Harry Raymond, New 
Milton Solomon, deputy contoller of York; Adjutant General Maxwell 
New York City; Col. Joseph Hank- Cohen, Boston; Quartermaster Gen
en military aide to Governor Curley era! Jacob Reitzfeld, New York; In
of Massachusetts; and representa- spector General George Rudnick, 
tives of all other veterans' organiza- New York; National Patriotic In-
tions. structor Milton Solomon, New 

Providence Man York; National Historian, Harry C. 
The closing business session on Mamber, Lynn, Mass. ; National 

Labor Day will be marked by the Liaison Officer Dr. Ivy A. Polzman, 
election and installation of officers. Washington, D. C.; Chief National 
William Berman, of Boston, is the Aide Samuel Mistowsky, Providence. 
present national commander-in
Chief. Other national officers are: 
Senior Vice-Commander Martin H. 

The ORACLE 
By CARL ALPERT 

Agudath Hea1·s Appeal 
On Palestine Schools 

ness will be present every evening. months - this young man is sure Mr. and Mrs. M. Snyder of Bos
Valuable prizes, amongst them a La making records as one of the lead- ton were recent guests of Mr. and 
Salle automobile, will be awarded. ing show promoters in t he East ... Mrs. A. K. Gilstein on Lorraine St. 
Unusual vaudeville attractions will Saw my old friends the Walter Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. I. 
be offered from a large stage and a Cobes in New Haven th.is past week Gilgtein, Mr. o.nd Mrs. A . Jacobs and 
good time i s promised to all. The Joolfing better tllan ever ... Wal- Mr. and Mrs. S. Strasmick. I~-----------
carnival of our Jewish Home for the ter is one of the head men for one 
Aged is an important event. It is of the largest outfits of its kind in 

ANTWERP (JTA) - An appeal 
to the Agudath Israel, extreme or
thodox Jewish part y, to repeal its 
ban on the secular schools in Pales
tine, was voiced this week by M. 
Rabinovitch, head of the Jerusalem 
Agudath schools, in an address be
fore the conference of Agudah or
ganizations in Western Europe. 

our duty to support it in every way the country ... Welcome to May- Committee Treasw·er 
~o~~d b; ::;in~~l~;1,/tk~e~~n: ::~ ~rto:ihf;r \~haon~ ~ ~~;e .n~t- o~~ ,,,_ __________ _,, 
at the carnival." congrats and good wishes to ace 

WORDS HERE AND THERE radio announcer Morey Lowe on the 
Bright children always inter• announcement of his recent mar-

est me and it seems that with riage to Miss Dluty ... I thought I 
each generat ion they become caught an extra gleam of happiness 
cleverer and smarter - the in Morey's fine voice the past week 
children of the Maurice Center's or two. 
are no except ion to this rule. Had the pleasure of meeting 
They are two fine youngsters, members of the Max Novogroski 
Sandra and Allyn, could do family who are leading citizens 
cred it to the screen of any of the town of Westerly-hope 
Movie theatre - 'fhe Centers, to have time on my visit to 
noW of Brockton, were former their town to accept their kind 
Jocalites (she is the former hospitality . . . the 90,000 
Nathalie Brier) Lawyer-men Jews of Los Angeles are buzz-
Ma·x Winograd, Jack Temkin, ing with excitement at charges 
Sam Silverman, and Ed Gold- that have been levelled against 
berger were seen the other day one of the city's leading J ews, 
at_ the same table in Child's Marco A. Newmark, president 
over a leisurely meal, probably of the Federation of Jewish 
discussing the topics of the day Welfare Organizations and a 

i sure like Arthur Basok's wealthy merchant. He is said 
neckties as I consider him one to have been handling German 
of the best-dressed men in town merchandise in the company in 
... they say that Pabst made which he is the owner,. 
Milwaukee famous but we are The hotels New Yorker and Astor 
all wondering why Dan Miller of the "big city" should be congrat-
seem.s so interested when the ulated on their stand when they 
name of the Wisconsin city is passed up the convention of the As-
mentioned - can it be the moon sociation of German-American Tech-
or the malt? . . . did you know nologists rather than to allow the 
that Hans Herzl, the only son swastika to be di splayed ... twen-
of Theodor Herzl was converted ty five years ago J ews of Boston 
to Catholicism? ! We offer our protested against ill treatment of 
congratulations to our good J ews by conductors of the Blue Hill 
friend Arthur Manley on his Avenue lines . .. reports have it 
appointment as head of our that a sweeping Rhakeup of the 
Sockonasett School for Boys- staff of the American embassy in 

Dr. Gerald G. Feinberg 
CHIIIOPODIST . PODIATlllST 

l'OOT SPECIALI ST 
Now located at 
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GA. G414 23G Westmins te r St. 
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Feinberg 

CHILDREN'S SHOE 
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Children's Shoes Profes-
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l' 

Berlin will soon take place t o root 
out officials regarded as too pro
Naz i - it is said that the pro-Nazi 
sentiments of American diplomatic 
officials in Berlin were responsib le 
for the failure of our State Depart
ment to toke a more firm stand 
toward Nazi persecutions - let us 
hope that this contemplated action 

PROVIDENCE 
HOTO 
ENG RA YING CO. 

Mnkers of Halftones 

and Line Plates 

15 PINE S1'REln 

TelitJ>hone GAs1,ee 9294 

Benjamin Ruttenberg, treasurer 
of the committee in c~i..rge of the 
approaching carnival foI'I the Jew
ish Home for the Aged. 

will take place and the sooner the 
better . with the week-end at 
hand which will probably he the 
Inst vacation for most of us, w·e will 
now turn our thoughts to the aL'tivi
ties of the city - reports indicate 
that the coming few months will ht., 
crammed with important activities 
in which many of us will take some 
part ... See you next week. 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

Refined Service 
"Tht J ttoi.A F'tottrcal Dirtdo ... ' 
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DEx.ter 8094 DExter 8686 

Q. How long was Leon Blank an 
actor, on the Jewish stage?-C. D. H. 

A. Blank came to this country in 
1886 and immediately became one 
of the leading figures on the Yid
dish stage. Even in Europe, despite 
the protests of his orthodox par
ents he was a member of a wander
ing theatrical group. At the age of 
six he was a choir singer in a syna
gogue. Blank is credited with hav
ing been among the first to intro
duce Yiddish drama in this country. 
He died in September, 1934. 

Q. Give figures showing the 
growth of Jewish population in this 
country.-L. K . 

A. In 1818 there were 3,000 Jews 
in the United States; in 1840, 15,-
0000; in 1880, 230,000; in 1888, 400,-
000; in 1897, 937,000; 1918, 3,300,-

00~.-.:~~ 4;:•0tt0~ Jew who held 
the world's "strong man" record? 
-W. N. 

A. E. Lawrence Levy, English 
athlete, was noted as a "strong 
man," and held the amateur heavy
weight lifting championship of Eng
land. He beat the world's weight 
lifting amateur record and in 1891 
beat his own record by putting up a 
dumb-bell weighing 108 pounds 13 
times from the shoulder. Levy was 
well known as a lecturer on physi
cal culture. 

Q. Had Lord Balfour ever made 
public an opinion on the Jewish 
people prior to the Declaration?
W. S. J . 

A. In 1905 Mr. Balfour expressed 
an admiration for the Jews of Eng
land and stated that it was a pity 
they did not intermarry with the 
other inhabitants of Great Britain. 
He abhorred anti-Semitism, regard
ing it as a great evil and stated 
that any tendency to encourage the 
irrowth of it should be checked. 

Q. What were some of Louis 
Marshall's greatest accomplish-
ments ?-I. W. Y. 

J\. Marshall organized and head
ed tNe American Jewish Committee, 
took ,a leading part in the raising 
and dMtribution of $76,000,000 for 
the relie..( o! war victims, headed 
the J ewish delegation to the Peace 
Conference. resulting in the secur
ing of min~rity rights for the Jews 

~~wf:htr~!aJ;;~Pf~tobro:h!ht J;'~~~ 
Agency/iand at all times devoted his 

:;::rf?'ro:C:d J:~:hgt~~l/ehal! of 
<:I'he Oracle is available in book 

form as a handy J ewish reference 
book. Place your order through 
your local bookdealer or write The 
Oracle. care of thi1 paper). 

The conference decided to form a 
West European Agudah Union, with 
headquarters in London, under the 
leadership of Harry Goodman, En
glish journalist and political secre
tary of the Agudath Israel World . 
Organization. 
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DAY f • J 

To the builders of Tomorrow 
From a ...-i1derru,s., m wed-I leader<hip in progress and prodnaion - dris 
- Ama-ica - a aihure ro die ,di. reliance, courage and d.ill 
ol 2 D21ion ol wozb:l:s. 
'The problems ol tooay 2re DO greater man me hardships and ob;c,des our 
fad=s lllel and= in ea.dre£ days. 
In their $i!irit 1"' fon..ud with courage. mofida,re and ren.e-a-e:I 
faith in the fumre. 

%-.RP~ ComfUVT1!I 
Jl,,e r..T.amou.6 OM JI"~ ..B.anu[;lleI dlLe, 

Frie nds of ew Germany Given Oath W ouJd Oust AD Je.-s 
F Jobs in Gennany 

Of Loyalty to azism in Rhode Island 

TAKE TIME TO LIVE! 

ry"! '. KMICKERBOCJ{ER .,.,,- : : -~ "-

Flood of Votes Record 
os11 to Berlin Olympics 

·a .ar~ -
~'-.,:XOCS ctll. ~ C 
,;;.c-.s.-tr.m~ ------

Olly • T-•~----------------~ -- -""'""',..__LL 

Call on Christians 
To Protest Disgrace 

Brought by H j,tjer 
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